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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LV.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16.1901.

NUMBER 22

have no fear their lights would be onti
out by the old oomi»ny for it had no
Everybody has hoped, and every
right to do this. Ho had hurried
body now expects that th* new city
back from the woods aud had not
hall will be completed in time for
had time to submit a proposition but
H. ricVEIQH, Correspondent.
the centennial celebration next June.
would soon. All ho wanted was a
And likewise everybody recognizes
fair show.
the fact that the season is rapidly
Mr. Biohnrd Gamey is sinking fast,
At Mr. Boatello’s request a letter
Mr. Robert Latimer, superintendent Has Dropped to Foartb Place in Maine passing when outdoor work can be
The Aldermen Hear Testimony and In of his to tho mayor, dated, Cot. 9,
it is said.
of the mill, returned Tuesday from
done.
was read.
Statistics.
Buffalo, N. Y., where he visited the
cidental Arguments.
If any one is skeptical about tlie
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ayer have re- Pan-American exposition. He was
Mr. Eaton again spoke arguing that
completion of the building at the
.tnrned from Boston.
there wa.s no danger in letting tlie
absent ten days.
time it will be needed, it is because'
matter lie on tho table. Having the
he or she has not investigated the
Mrs. Appleton is taking in the Panother he wanted a ohaiioo to bid on
The harvest concert at the M. E.
matter. The work is going on at a
Amerioan Exposition at Buffalo.
tho inside work. Tho threat of outchurch Sunday evening was a grand
rate which is eminently satisfactory.
ting
off tho lights ho prouonuoed idle.
success. A full house and a good col
Generally speaking the materials are
John Orowther passed Sunday at
S. S. Brown said oorimratione
lection made it encouraging for those Report of Pine Tree State Begistrar has all on hand. There is a lack of some Several Street Matters Brought up in
the home of his mother in Winslow.
which iH'rform public services such
who labored to get it up.
Interesting DivoroA Fields.
freestone at the present time but
Both Branches of the City Govern as furnishing water or convoyanoe
there is no cause for. worrying about
ment.
Mr. Wm. Clifford passed a couple
cannot afford to bo spiteful. They
Sunday morning, Oct. 30th, the
that. It^is only the stone for part of
•of days last week in Madison where sacrament of the Lord’s supper will
can’t say of thoir functions: “We
Dr. A. G. Young, registrar of vital a course over the first story of the
his son works.
will not iierform them. ’ ’ If they do
be administered at the M. E. church. statistics, has issued his annnal re front side ai\d when that is put in
they will get into a bad soraiKi.
The pastor will ■jmeaoh a sermon from port covering the year 1899. The de place,as it soon will be,the next story
There was a special meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Webber of Wa the text, “This do in rememberance lay of 18 months is occasioned by
Hon. Herbert M. Heath of Augusta
will go up with a rusli.
city
council Monday 'ovoning. It
terville wore in town Friday calling of me. ’ ’
was
called uikiu by Mr. Eaton to
the length of time required to obtain
And 'vhen it comes to putting on was ohiorty devoted to two subjects,
upon relatives and friends.
sixiak
uixin this ixiiut. He sjxike
the figures.
the roof there will be no delay at all. electric lights and streets.
briefly
saying it was a familiar rule
James Marshall, cousin of Mrs. A.
A conmiunicntiou was road from of law that a water or lighting cor
Mrs. Joseph Jewett and Miss Mav N. Varney, paymaster of the Boott The whole number of births in The M’ork of framing is done and
Lightbody have gone to Boston to ob mills, Lowell, Mass., was in town a the state was 14,476, a decrease from every! Iiing will be ready to rush the the Waterville & Fairfield R. & L. poration, enjoying a public fianohise,
1898 of 646, a much larger falling off job alo)ig in a way to surprise doubt Comijauy offering to furnish eleotrio
serve the new designs in millinery.
is under an implied promise to ^lorfew days last week as their guest. than has been known since the de ers.
lights^ other than street lights at
On Ilia returning home he was accom partment was established. There is The hall will bo done, but even if rates specified for a term of three form tho duty. Given tho privilege
they must continue to do tho work at
David Simpson is off on a deer panied by Mrs. Varney as far_as a prospect that the decrease may be it was not the centennial celebration
years.
reasonable rates. If they fail then
hunting expedition in the wilds of Portland, where they visited an uncle overcome, for the marriages were 186 would come off just the same.
The Messalouskoe Comiiauy asked immediate application to tlie courts
Maine’s woods for a week or more.
and also attended the .Maine Musical in excess of the year before.
for an opportunity to bo heard on the
Festival concert on the opening night.
The birth rate of living (children HAVE GRANTED A NEW TRIAL. question of high voltage wires which can he made and tho unwilling oomliauy would be oompeiled by a man
A cluster of raspberries in full
was 30.10 for each' 1000 population.
was before the municipal officers last datory process to keep on with its
New
York,
Oct.
16.—The
Court
bloom growing in the garden of Henry The Rev. Fr. Mane.y has been giv In the cities the rate ran up-to 81.03,
week before any action was taken.
Olazier, met our gaze on Sunday fore ing a series of discourses on the doc in the country dropping to 19.66. The of Appeals today granted Roland B. President George K. Boutelle of the work.
The ooutraot was allowed to lio on
Molineaux
a
new
trial.
trines cif the Catholic church, explain- rate was the highest in Aroostook,
noon.
old oompony protested against allow tho table Alderman Perkins having
ing_all j^tters_diff^ultjof understand- here it stood at 31.83. It was the
ing the Messalonskee people to put in suggested delay so that justioe might
Mrs. F. H. Jealous went to Bangor ing by those not members of that lowest in Waldo, 18.65. The number
their case at the time as he thought be done without favor.
LESSONS OP THE FESTIVAL
Oct. 6, to attend the Maine Musical faith. Monday evening his remarks of still births was 680.
his company should put in all their tes The mayor presented a veto of tlie
Festival in company with some Water- were of a very interesting nature.
Of the living oliildren, 7091 were At the Universalist church, Sunday timony first, and the meeting last eve
On these occasions the church is males and 6789 females. Of the births, afternoon, the Rev. J. F. Rhoades, ning was not called for the purpose order for ^aii iiioaudesoent light on
wiUe ladies.
Temple street, between Main aud
filled to its utmost11imit._ Eventthose 61.48 per cent were of native parents, the pastor, drew some lessons from of heariug evidence.
Elm, which was adopted at the last
Mr. and Mrs. John'^H. Williams not believers of that doctrine go away 30.61 per cent were foreign, 16.84 per the Eastern Maine Music Festival at
The decision was tliat the new com
have returned [from New York. Mr. convinced of the sincerity of the cent were of parents one of whom was Bangor. He spoke of the magnitude pany should put in its evidonoe and regular monthly meeting, assigning as
a reason the fact tliat there was no
of the festival as shown by the
Williams went on business connected preacher’s teachings. Many- Protes foreign.
the W. & P. R. & L. Cq. should have money available for the purpose.
lyitli the woolen mill.
tants attend the services as they oc Lincoln county had the largest i)er- great building constructed for it, by another heariuK later if it wished.
It was voted by bqth braiiohes that
cur in the evening.
oentage of native-born parents, 94.61, the great number of people who had
Mr. Walter S. Wyman said the Mes- the street oommissiouor require the
been
p3ei»ring
for
their
part
of
the
Mr. John Ferran, Miss Lucy Wigand only 60 per cent in which both
salonskoe Company simply desired to
£;lesworth, Mrs. Robert Ferran and George A. Ulmer, representing the parents were foreign bom. Ih Andro work for nearly a year, by the task of put in a few faots. He said state owners of tho Flood aud Pulsifar
Mrs. A. S. Byers attended the Musi Taunton Iron Works where the cele scoggin county 87.11 per cent of the the miiuagement in adjusting taste ments liad been made at the previous blocks to rolay tho sidewalk in front
brated Quaker ranges are manufac birth^ ytere of native bom parents and talent, a work requiring delicacy hearing which wore entirely false. of thoso blooks at the proper grade,
cal Festival held at Bangor.
tured, was in the village a week ago, and 47.67 per'oent foreign. The largest and discrimination so that the best In Bangor, ho said, circuits had been and, if they fail to do so, to do it
himself at their expense.
Mrs. Hugh Corrigan and sister of and in company with James McQuill percentage of foreign born parents was results might be secured.
carrying a voltage of over 6600. In
The aldermen passed an order at
;Skowhegan were in the village re- an called upon Mrs. Patrick O’Reilly, in Biddeford, 67.05. In Belfast no birth The first impression to be derived
Augusta they couple two cirouits and Alderman Berry’s instance to repair
/oently calling upon friends. They making inquiry as tp how that lady was reported where both parents were from it was tliat of the importfince of
bring the voltage up to near 7000. In
Twere .former residents of tbis.palpe.
subordination. No where could this Providence, R. I., in the business tho sidewalk in front of Mr. Blair’s
liked the range which was given by foreign bom.
The Watervile Mail Co. That lady In 1899 175 twin births occurred. In bo mo-'e ne'cessary than among those port of the city, the wires carry 13,- house on Tioonio street. In tho ooouFor^the information of those desir said the range was all that its build Lewiston a triplet occurred, in which who can sing a little or play a little 000 volts. There were men who oii it was referred to tho ooiumittoo
for they are usually very opinionated. would testify to these things and who on streets.
ing wood for fuel we will state that ers designed it for, a great heater, the children were all living.
The number of marriages registered But they had to yield to a single per would oomo if summoned. On Mon All order was iiitroduoed authoriz
Happy Will has on hand hundreds of fine baker and very economical in
use
of
fuel.
cords varying in price from $3.60 to
in the state was 6389. a rate of[16.43 sonality. Wo need to learn this in day night of tho previous week Mr. ing tho committeo on now oity hall
to ooutraot for heating, lighting aud
to every lOOO.of population. The mar school and chnroh and state.
$5.00 j)er cord.
Wyman said ho went after tho ad
ventirating
tho building but it was
Second,
leadership
was
shown
to
be
The drama “Uncle Rube’’ was abl.y riage rate' was higher in Frankilu
journment of tho hoariiiK to the wool laid on tlio table in the upper hoard.
indispensable.
All
engaged
in
this
presented
for
public
criticism
on
Sat
county than elsewhere, being 30.86.
John Goodrich has one hundred or
en mill and through Front and other
more white Plymouth Rock hens and urday evening in Citizens hall. To
The lowest rate was in Knox, 18.98 festival had to follow Mr. Chapman. streets with Officer Martin. They Some of the aldermen thought there
This was an indispensable requisition followed tho circuit and found on it was no need of haste as tho work
■chickens and is about to enlarge his say that the hall was filled would be for every 1000 population.
•poultry quarters by the addition of doing the artists an injustice. It was
The largest number of both grooms to success. But he in turn has his 89 lumps, which according to Mr. could not be done until tho Imll was
Ijacked. Seldom if ever was applause and brides was between 80 and 35 leaders to follow—tlie great oomiws- Patterson’s statement at tlio previous nearly finished.
another hen house, 13 by 13.
i\ favorable nqiort from tho com
so generously, bestowed. From the years. Twelve brides were married ers whose works were presented ; to hearing would require a voltage of
mittee oil streets was made regarding
the
audiences
and
those
composers
rising
of
tlie
curtain
until
it
fpll
all
under
16.
In
the
period
between,
80
Mrs. Lizzie Glazier and two little
between (iOlX) aud 7000.
piece of sewer needed in Silver
daughters, who have been imssing eyes were stfained watching the act and 36 years 189 men and 3010 women themselves only transmitted what
Officer Martin corroborated Mr. Wy
street
to ooiiuoct tho Peroival aud
they
received.
There
are
beauties
all
ors
as
each
one
performed
their
part.
were married. The oldest groom was
man’s statement as to tho nuniher of
the, last three weeks visiting Mr. and
Skinner
houses with tho Western
around
us
which,
with
our
limited
Mrs. Henry Glazier of Winslow, re Four hundred people at least were 81; the oldest bride 83.
lamps and then Mr. IMorrow of Oak
avenue
sewer,
'riio order iiassod tho
Iiowers,
we
cannot
sounds
we
present.
The
music
in
itself
was
a
Seven hundred and ninety di
land, an electrician in the Me.ssalonturned home Sunday afternoon.
Otliers may. The skee Co. ’s employ wa.s put on and aldermen after hoiug once voted down
treat which was highly appreciated. vorces'were} granted^ as against 764 cannot hear.
hut was laid on the table in tho ooiuMrs. Heeman' Garland of Winslow The money will be-equally' divided in 1898. The wife was the libellant preacher referred to the great musi testified to going over the circuit aud luim council.
cians.as
inspired
in
tlieir
work.
between
the
grange
of
W'inslow
and
in 679 divorces, the husband in 311.
picked dandelion greens Oct. 9, as
finding 89 litinps on i(. Ho told whore
It was voti'd by the aldermen to roIn the divorces granted for adultery Third and most important was tlie they were and said they wore all on
fresh and tender as those picked in the Baptist society of this place.
jiair
College avenue between the up
sentiment
of
the
works
presented.
the husband was the libellant 4(5
one wire. Mr. Wyman thought this per railroad cro.ssing and tho top of
early spring. Tile amount was but
From
the
opening
notes
of
the
Halle
A
C.i,tliolio
fair
and
Entertainment
times, the wife 85 times. Thirty-six
evidence sufficient for tho occasion
small, just sufficient for one person.
for the benefit of St. Bridget’s Ro divorces were granted before the lujah chorus to the end this was adding that some statejuents made at tho hill, near Abbott street, hut was
t
*
referred in tho contieil.
The Vassalboro Athletic association man Catholic ohurcli of this village marriage life had lasted one year, 318 largely of a religious character. Tlie the previous hearing must have been
On petition of S. K. Smith that thp
soul
of
the
whole
programme
was
su
will
be
held
on
the
evenings
of
Oct.
after
from
one
to
6
years
of
marriage.
based on absolute ignorance or abso ooininitteo on m^w streets give notiop
football team returned Saturday
premely
religious
and
most
of
the
The number of deaths was 13,370,
lute falsehood.
night from Pittsfield, where they 36 and 36, Friday and Saturday. On
and hearing on the ('xtonsion of Abbott!
Hon. S. S. Brown, counsel for the
played football with the team there, tlie first evening talent from Bangor which was 414 more than in 1898. The numbers were expressive of religious
street about 3f0 feet beyond its pres
sentiment.
Some
men
who
sang
were
flushed with victory, our boys win will bo presented and Saturday eve- death lute for [,the[ state was 16.45
Messalonskee Company, said no other
ent terminus if those iutiTosted put
doubtless
profane
men
who
boasted
inug liome talent. Mrs. Artliur for every 1000 iwpulation. The deatli
evidence would bo introduced unless
ning. The score stood 17 to 0.
Brown of Augusta is here preiiaring a rate in Aroostook county was less that they oared all for the sound and that in regard to other cities was tho same in condition satisfactory to
said committee it was so ordered
Mrs. F. M. Wallace, inspecting tableau (Fall of Erin) and teaching than in any other county, being 13.13 ucthing for the sense, but not so the called for. If any test is desired he
The same eoniinittee was ordered to
majority.
And
the
great
works
pre
wanted it brought on.
•officer of the Ladies ’ Relief Cor)')s of those who will participate in it. Full per cent. The highest rate was in
give notice on an apttlieatioii of B.
sented
were
born
out
of
the
profound
Androscoggin,
particulars
will
appear
in
next
week’s
19.63
per
cent.
Tlie
Harvov
D.
Eaton,
for
tho
new
comChina, will visit the Ladies’ Relief
A. Pierce for the extension of ProsCorps of this village Wednesday of Mail in ^gard to the fair as all ar rate in the cities was 18.10 per cent. oonviotion of Ireligious men who Ijauy, also said if any test of tlio truth iieot street about 68-1 feet if iiartica
wrote
as
they
did
because
tney
be
Ten prominent causes accounted for
of Mr. Wyman’s statemeiit was de
this week. It is expected that every rangements are not yet completed.
interested put it in proper condition.
the following deaths; Brain disease lieved.
sired it would be a good plan to make
member will be present on this occa
Then
we
may
learn
our
need
of
su
sion.
On Friday morning, Oct. 11, Mr. 1478, pneumonia 1067, heart disease bordination and respect for and obedi it at once, but nobody seemed to
David Wyer of East Vassalboro passed 1088, oou.snpmtion 1016, old age 647, ence to law, else we shall live in a want one and tho council which had
Weston H. | Hamlin and wife of away to his reward at the age of 71 infantile diarrhoea 606, bronchitis 333,
been listening to the testimony retircsl
BODY RECOVERED.
world of discord rather tjjgin one of to their own room.
New Haven, Conn., after an absence years. Mr. Wyer was an upright diptheria and croup 153.
harmony
and
peace.
We
must
have
The body of Bernard Pooler of this
of eight years, made a visit to the man, a worth,y and useful member of
Consumption was the most promin
Alderman Wardwoll wanted to
home of the former’s jarents, Mr. the Methodist church, having for ent cause^next to brain disease until regard for the great leaders of the know about the rates suggested by oity who was drowned at Moosehead
and Mrs. Leonard McCoy at South many years filled the highest official 1898, when it was reduced to the third world’s thought, Christ at the head tho W. & F. Co. and wliy a three Lake two weeks ago, was recovered
Vassalboro. They left for home by positions of his own church. He also place on , the list. Now it oooupies'ji'of them all. And we must realize years’ contract was asked for. Tho Friday. It will be remembered ho
that infidelity paints no great pictures contract offered was again road. It was one of the orew of nion which
the Pullman train Monday night.
stood high in Free Masonry, in the the fourth place.
and writes no great music. It is faith
Knight Templars and the Grange. " In 1899 there were 681 deaths from that sings and paints and lays hold provides a rate for lighting each hose were being sentl into the woods by
A great favor would be conferred His funeral took place Monday morn infectious diseases, 39 fewer than the
house, tho oity government rooms in Davis & Moody aud during tJie trip
upon things eternal with an unfailing the Peavy building and various oity up the lake he fell from the steamer
■njon the writer if those having items ing at 10.30 o’clock and not with preceding year.
for publication in The Mail would standing the xx>uring rain the attend ' From aooidents of various kinds 374 grasp.
offices outside, the Myrtle street and aud was drowned. Although an effort
hand them in or send by mail. One ance was very large. The pastor, i>eopie met their death. There were
tho High school liouses, the oity hall was made to recover his body it was
cannot possibly know aU. that is going Rey. B. G. Seaboyer, officiated.
93 suioides, against 6fi in -4698. Of LETTER TO DAVID GALLERT,
at the old rate, aud for street iuoau- uusuooessful. Last Friday, as the
on in the village unaided. Send in
these 76 were males and 18 females.
desoeut lights, the latter to be at the steamer Rebeooa was going up the
Waterville, Maine.
the news and it will be published.
Two of Vasalboro’s well known
Dear Sir; H. M. [Hooker
Co., rate of $13. (X) per year. It was also lake Matthew Cowhig of Bangor saw
Cooperstown, N. Y , have sold Devoe provided that the ooutraot should be an object fioatiug and at oiioe in
Beet Tea.
citizens passed away last week at
Ten days or so ago a 'man disap East Vassalboro, Mr. David Monk
It ia the suggestion of a trained nurse, paint for 82 years. D. T. MoGowu, subject to such modifioatiou as might formed Capt. C. L. Caiien of his dis
peared from this community whose and Mr. David Wyre. The latter had whose beef tea was most acceptable to of that firm, built a house in ’85 'and be reuderod^ueoessary by oiiauges fu covery aud tho course of tho Rebeooa
painted Devoe, of course. The plaint
whereabouts until the present is un a severe shook on Saturday, Oct. 6th, a patient to whom in any previous ill lasted ten years.
offices following the oompletiou of was ohangod. Uixm a closer approach
ness
it
bad
been
repellent,
that
the
it was discovered that tho body was
known. He is a barber by profession. from which he never rallied, death
A year or two later, a neighbor the new oity hall.
tliat of Pooler. If was resting on its
The last place he worked was fgr following on Friday last. Mr. Monk beef should be broiled before the Juice built a house, aud painted it lead and
Mr.
Boutelle
spoke
in
explanation
Is extracted. A thick, lean. Juicy steak oil. The neiglibor’s house was re
back and tlio face was fully exixisod
James Gatohell and that gentleman was in his 83d year, the cause of from
of
the
proiXDsed
contract.
Ho
thought
the round is broiled over a clear painted twice in tlie same time.
to view. Both of tho arms were up
is in a quandary as to his continued death being heart failure. He was fire perhaps two minutes on each side,
the
oity
would
Want
one
for
a
fixed
This looks as if the neighbor’s
absence.
sitting on the veranda in front of his after Which It is cut up Into small house was painted three times in term. Ho said the street lights meu[ right ill tlio air. It was evident that
eight or nine years, and MoGown’s tionod in the soliodule were on tho the body had just risen from tho bot
residence when the angel of death squares, put Into a saucepan, covered once
in ten years. We are not quite
Mrs. Michael Mouuaiu and her sis called and claimed him as its victim with cold water and set on the back of sure—we toll the tale as it comes to lX)le8 of his oomimny and outside of tom of the lake where it had been I'i
the
stove,
where
it
should
steep,
not
days. A boat was lowered from the
the city system.
ter, Miss Jennie Donahoe, went to He was'a native of Freedom, having
ns.
It is euougli to say that Dovoe lead
Mr. Eaton six>ko again saying tliero Rebeoco and Mr. Cowhig succeeded
Lisbon Falls Tuesday of last week moved to East Vassalboro more than boll, for fully two hours. Remember
to add ^ salt until the dish Is tak and ziuo lasts twice as long a lead aud were certain unoouneoted lamps but in getting a rope about tho body
visiting Mrs. Susan Underwood, a quarter of a century ago. His wife not
en from the fire
serve it hot unless, oil.
this was a small matter. Tiie Messa- whioh was then hoisted on board.
From there they went by electrics to died several years ago. Since that of course. It la to bo offered oa cold or
Yours truly,
lonskeo Company’s ooutraot covered The [ remains were taken ashore but
Lewiston. They spent Thursday at time he often expressed the wisli to Iced beef tea.
^ P. W. Devoe & Co.
>
W. B. Arnold sells -Our paint in all street lights aud this tiiey sliould were afterwards transported to Greeu«»
Topsham fair returning home Friday follow her. He is survived by three
your seotion.
insist on. The oity goverumeut need vile to bo brought here.
noon, well pleased with their outing. sons*
______

CONSUMPTION
NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS, ii
LESSENING.

SUICIDES HAVE J)0UBLED.

THE CITT HALL.

ELECTRIC
HEARING.

NO ACTION WAS TAKEN.

FIRE AT
REDINGTON’S.

ment. Not a drop was used above it.
The ArOjJwhat there was of it, at
the top of the elevator was quelled by
the use of extinguishers, and thus
thousands of dollars were saved, The
good judgment of the chief engineer
and his men was highly commended.
The promptness of Hose Company No.
2 has already been referred to. Hose
No. 1 was unfortunate. It was liitohed
up and ready to start out and Chief
Engineer Davies Avas on the wagon
The indicator failed to work and the
alarm was counted by a man who
made a mistake and so the team went
up College avenue, instead of down
Main street, but the mistake Avas
The Damage Cannot yet be Closely quickly discovered and the Are was There Were Sermons and Speeches, a
Great Procession and'.Various Other
Stated-Insurance will Cover It.— reached in season to do good Avork.
The
insurance
amounted
to
J20,000
Features—The
Organization for Work.
Electric Wires were Perhaps the
and
is
thus
divided;
The
Boothbv
Cause.
agency had $2,600 on the building in
the Phonix of Hartford and $2,600 in
Fifteen years ago Portland celebra
the National of Hartford; C. K.
ted the hundredth anniversary of its
T]io alarm from'box 67 at about 0.16 Mathews had .$3,000 on the building incorporation as a town. Three days
p.m. Friday was tlie siKiiiil for con in the North British and Mercantile, Avere devoted to the celebration, and
test .with ajflre exceedingly dilflonlt making $8,000 on the building.
a volmue of 400 images Avith 29 full
On the furniture and Axtures the page illustrations was aftetAvards
-to fight, and very dearruotive nlthougii
but a small iiart of the loss it ooon- Boothb.y agency had placed $1,000 in published coutainiug a rejiort of the
isioned was due dii’eotly to Are or to the Commercial Union.
event.
The stock Avas insured for $11,000
water, it being caused rather by
From this book it appears that the
placed as follows; $1,000 Avith the Arst of the three days, Sunjlay, July
heat and smoke.
The Are was in the largo furniture Boothby agency in the Royal and 4; 1880, Avas devoted to the churches
establishment of Redington & Co. on $1,000 in the Insurance Company of and charitable and religious organi
Silver street. When first seen a blaze North America; $4,000 Avith C. K. zations. In the forenoon of that day
was issuing from the windows in the Mathews, being $1,000 each in the at every olinroli in toAA'Ji a historical
roar iialf of tiie basement. Only .one Lancashire, Mercantile, Union of sermon AA-as preached by the pastor
man was in tlie store tlie others hav- Philadelphia and Continental of Hart and abstracts of these, giving a read
^ ing Anisiied thoir. Avork or gone out ford; $1,000 Avith Drummond & Per able account of each religions society
to supper. Tioonic hose. No. 2, re kins in the Westchester; $2,000 with in tOAvn, Avere published in the hook
sponded promptly from its liouse al I. S. Bangs & Co. in the Phonix of referred to. In the afternoon the
most opiwsite nudf soon liad water on London and $2,000 Avith Forrest R. great City Hall Avas oroAvded. There
tlie Are but it was not easy to subdue DreAV in the Manchester, England.
were addresss by two distinguished
as tlie place was a sort of workshop While no authoritative statement clergymen and singing by a ohorns
Ailed with inAammable materials. can be obtained ns to the loss prob Avhioh reproduced old-time mnsio. In
The smoke soon Ailed the building ably it is somewhere between $12,000 the evening another great andienoo
and $16,000.
and jioured out of the windows.
listened to addresses on the temper
The Are Avas a hard one for the ance and reformatory movements of
The origin of the Are is not deAnitely known but so far as can be men who had to Aght it. On the the century from Neal Dow and other
judged uoAV it was due to the electric third Aoor the smoke Avas so dense citizens.
light wires. It did not begin on the they could ouly go on their hands ^ The second day Avas devoted to a
Aoor of the basement in which case and knees. While thus moving some ‘ ‘ parade and procession. ’ ’ The pro
it cdgld be ascribed to some one’s thing fell striking Assistant Engineer cession Avas the longest ever seen in
carelessness but in the coiling of the Savage on the head rendering hjjltj the city with one exception. Its di
basement. There the Aoot timbers, unconscious. His companions! were visions were nine in number—Naval,
largo and small, were exp«fe'ed and to getting him down stairs Avhen he re Military, Historical, Public Schools,
them wore nailed boards and hanging ceived another accidental bloAV and Civic, k Transportation, Manufactures
frames and other things which were soon came to himself. Today he has and Trades, Fire Department and
either
destroyed or thoroughly a bunch ju his head as a memento. Street Department. In the historical
charred. From the ceiling the Are Others were nearly overcome by the division there Avere ten oars uixjn
dropped to the basement Aoor and smoke. each of Avhicli was represented some
spread rapidly until it burst through
striking iuoideirt in the town’s his
, the windows and Avas discovered.
tory. In other divisions also were dis
ARCHER-MAYO.
Its next movement Avas up the .ele
One of the most charming autumn plays .of the contrast between old
vator shaft. The hot air from ' the
home
Aveddings of the season occurred times aud'ueAV. The city Avas elegant
- Are below ascended this shaft. Very
ly decorated and all iwints of histor
little Are aooomimnied it and all today at the residence of E. P. Ma.yo ical interest .Avere marked by suitable
damage was done on the Avay up. on High street, FairAeld, Avhen his iusoriptions. In the afternoon there
The blistered doors leading to the daughter. Miss Grace B., became the Avas a balloon asoension and in the eve
©levator from the different Aoors iu- wife of Mr. William A. Archer of ning AreAvorks.
dioate that they were closed at the FairAeld.
On the third day after singing and
The decorations of the i)arlor where
time, Avhioh was fortunate, on the
other
exercises in the City hall a no
whole. But at the top of the eleva the ceremony Avas performed Avere of table oration was delivered “by Hon.
tor AA'ell, the ceiling of the third Aoor green, consisting of palms and ferns Thomas B. Reed. There Avas also a
of the store, there is charred and Avith the brilliant autumn colorings of lX)em by a uatiA-e of the city. In the
burned Avood work shoAviug Avhere a Avoodbine.
Just at noon the bridal mrty en evening City hall Avas again Ailed to
dangerous fire aa'us stopped by tlie use
tered
to the strains of the Bridal listen to speeches from former citi
of extinguishers. No Avater AA'as used
zens and reminiscent letters from
here by the Aremen Avhicli is a testi chorus from Lohengrin played by those unable to attend.
Miss
Elizabeth
McConville
of
Ban
monial to . their careful Avork. But
The organization Avhioh had cliarge
the lieat Avas something fearful. On gor, the ushers, Mr. Walter Ken- of this celebration Avas a very^ com
that third Aoor whore the damage by rick and Orrin Learned leading, fol- prehensive one. The city council
Are Avas but a few dollars and that ' loAVcd by the groom acompanied by AA’as styled the general committee
b.y AA'ater nothing, that by heat Avas his belt man, Mr. Walter D. Higgins and from its members and the citizens
very consiilernble. When the hot air of Hartford, Conn.

PORTLAND’S

celebration:

Heavy Losses Caused by Smoke and the
Intense Heat.

the Forest City Observed Its Cen
tennial.

COODjWORK Of FIREMEN.

IT TOOK THREE DAYS FOR IT

beloAV issued from the elevator it blis
tered everything Avith Avhieh it came
in contact. Polished surfaces on fur
niture all over the broad Aoor showed
its effects. Mirrors were cmokod and
otherAvise ii^ured 25 or iiO feet from
the doorAvay, their frames being
spoiled and imlished furniture ruined.
And a great deal of damage Avas
doin' ill a singular Avay. There Avere
six lines of insulated Avire running
(ilong the ceiling of the third story.
iChe insulating covering of this molt
ed off and burned itself into the suri'ace of every article it touched. Not
ouly polish and varnish and jaint,
but the AVOod itself AVas damaged.
Here aa'us the Avorst apiiarent damage
to’’ttic stock. Perhaps it was not
reallj' so gri'at as Avas done on the
Aoor beloAV.
Although one can go through tli.c
Ai'St and second Hoors toda.A’^ and see
a great stock of ajiimrentlv unharmed
goods ho might be mistaken. A gen
tleman formerly but not uoav eug-vged
in the business said ho oonsiderod
the' depreciation o» the stock of car
pets must be i-eckoned at nearly half
its A'alue for, ho ■ said, it Avould bo
impossible to eradicate Avliolly the
smell of smoko from them. The same
would be true of lounges and couches
and stuffed chairs, and all this on
Aoors Avliore there Avas no damage
from Are and no AA-ater Avas used.
As to the loss it is not possible yet
to make a good estimate. An account
i of stock must be taken Arst. The
Njuilding wilt require some new Aoor
timbers and perhaps a new Aoor over
the rear half of the basement. Some
of the plastering seems to need re
placing. All of it must be giA'en a
new surface. Thu elevator Avell Avill
need reiairing at top and bottom and
ncAV ixiint Avill bo a nece^Nity Avhile
some AvindoAVS must be replaced.
Then there is the general injury to
business at this season of the year.

But everyone thinks the outcome
was exceedingly fortunate. ' Mr.
Frank Redington said today lie had
nothing but praise for the Avork of
the Are deijartment. While they had
hose^ready it it Avas necessary yet
they onlyj^put wate^iuto the base

Then came the maid of honor. Miss
Marion D. Mayo, sister of the bride,
daintily gOAvned in jjale blue, carry
ing an enormous bunch of daybreak
])inks. The bride entered alone, her
gOAvn of crepe do chine strikingly
trimmed Avith heavy lace. She car
ried a bunch of bride’45 roses.

The Avodding was very simple being
only attended by the immediate fami
lies of both jjarties.
FolloAving the ceremony a reception
Avas tendered the families and a feAV
intimate friends, after Avhioh a AVeddiug breakfast Avas served in thb li
brary and dining room at small tables
seating four at a table. It Avas served
by Willie Hayes, Clarence Scammon,
Stanley BroAvn and Harry Smith.
The , courses consisted of bouillon,
cold chicken, jolly, scalloped oysters,
bri'od and butter saudAviohos, coffee
and olives, ices and cake.
The ceremony Avas attended by many

out of toAvn people including Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. LittleAeld and Mr. Hig
gins of Hartford, Conn., Mr, and
Mrs. Pierre McConville and Miss
McCouvillo of Bangor and Miss Lena
Gray of ^Old Town, Hon. J. O. and
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Geo. O. Smith
of SkoAA'hogau. Miss Bassett of WiusloAV and the Misses Abbott, PeroiA'al,
Getohell, Dinsmore, Mitchell and
Dunn of Watorville.
8toD> the OauKh
and works ott the ©6)d
Laxative Biomo-Quinlne Tablets cure a cold in
one day. No Care, no Pay, Price 2S cents.

INCREASED BUSINESS.

The reixirt of sales from the Port
land liquor agency for the mouths of
July, August ana September of this
year, when the city Avas under a
rigorous enforcement of the prohibi
tory laAV, shoAVS an increase of more
than 560 per cent.

The total said in July, August and
September, 1900, under more liberal
enforcement, wdre $2,8()t>.66. For the
oorresixinding , jioriod this year under
the strict enforcement given the laAV
by Sheriff S. Peafkon, the total sales
were $16,397.06, an iuorease of $13,031.10.

Avere made up, 27 sub-committees aud
those iu some instances made still
another division of work, tliat on the
trades’ procession, for instance,, se
lecting 85 .small committees to look
after a branch of the business. All
these men Avilliugly gaA'o much valu
able time to make the oenteimial a
success.
The committee on invitations caused
to bo prepared at an early day a list
of 4000 former residents of Portland
to whom engraved invitations to at
tend Avoro sent. There Avas also a
short list of distinguished former cit
izens Avho were invited to become
guests of the city. To these invita
tions there was a very general re
sponse. The experience of some of the
otlier cities Avliioh have observed such
aimiA’ersaries may be of use to Waterville.

HAMLIN-OOUPE.

A ' very quiet but pretty wedding
ooonrred at the hoine of Mrl and Mrs.
Hartley Hamlin on Elm Street, Wed
nesday afternoon. It was the mar
riage of'their daughter, Miss Grace
V. Hamlin to Mr. William R. Coupe.
Only the immediate family wit
nessed the ceremony. Rev. Albert A.
Lewis of the Methodist church was
the offloiatlng clergyman. Mr. Albert
P. Glazier, a cousin of the bride was
groomsman and Miss Hey D. Grant
bridesmaid.
The parlor was prettily decorated
with antumn foliage and Aowers.
After the wedding the party went to
their newly Atted home, No. 17 Maple
street where a reception was held in
the evening. A large number of their
friends were present' andj with con
gratulations, music and most delici
ous refreshments a pleasant evening
was enjoyed bv all. Mr. and Mrs.
Coupe Avore most generously remem
bered Avith Avedding presents, one of
the many being a large purse of
money from the oiieratives of the
Riverside worsted mill. Avhere Mr.
and Mrs. Coupe have been employed.
ADAMS-BLANOHARD.

At the residence of Oapt. H. S.
Blanchard on Silver street there took
place the marriage of his daughter.
Miss Eliza De Forest Blanchard, aud
Lynne F. Adams of Wilton.
The ceremony Avas performed by
Rev. Dr. G. D. B. Pepper, aud
George S. Goodspeed, BoAvdoin 1900,
Avas best man. Miss Marion Webber
maid of honor aud Miss Linda Rich
ardson bridesmaid.
There were refreshments served af
ter the ceremony and then the newly
married couple took the Pullman
train on their wedding journey. Mr.
Adams who is now in business in
Wilton is a Avell-remembered Colby
man of the class of 1899.
CITY EVENING SCHOOLS.
Will Open in Two Buildings Monday
lEvening, Cot. 14.

Two public evening schools will be
opened Monday evening, OoL 14, one
at the North Grammar building, in
charge of H. R. Keene; the other at
the South Grammar building, in
charge of F. H. Leighton. Ihstmction will be given, as usual, in the
simpler brauohesy consisting for the
most part of reading, arithmetic,
spelling, and penmanship. Mofe ad
vanced work can be taken by pupils
who so desire.
^
These evening schools have proved
very helpful in the past to boys and
men who for one reason and another,
have been unable to gain even a ru
dimentary education. [.They are abso
lutely free to pupils of all ages, aud
all are welcome to oome. Text books
and all other equipments are fur
nished Avithout cost.
The sessions of the schools at both
buildings AA’ill open at 7.80 o’clock.
ROBBED A POOR BOX.

Taa’o boys Avere . arraigned before

Judge ShaAV Wednesday, charged AA’ith
a most despicable crime. They were
Paul Lambert aud George Laslurs and
they are alleged to Jiave robbed the
poor box atSt. Francis de Sales’ oliuroh
Thursday eveuiug'of last Avoek. The
amount taken# is
not deAnitely
knoAvn but, judging from previous
oolleotions from the box it was prob
ably from $50 to $75.
The boys, it Avill be remembered,
AA’ere connected Avith the breaking
into of President Nathaniel Butler’s
stable last summer aud the breaking
open aud pilfering from his household
goods there stored.

Judge ShaAV bound the Lambert
boy, Avho is about 18 years old, over
to the superior court and in default
of $1,000 bail he AV’as taken to Augus
ta. In tlie case of the La.shus boy the
bail Avas made nominal aud he will
remain at home for the present.

ANNUAL FRUIT EXHIBITION.

COMMITTEE OF 100 TO MEET.

Arrangements are being completed
for the annual fruit exhibition aud
convention of the State Pomological
society to Ijo hold at Dexter Wednes
day aud Thursday. November 6 and 7,
1901. While the fruit crop of the
state is light yet, as the Maine Far
mer says, tliere is always enongli for
exhibition. This year the fruit is re
markably largo aud wall colored, and
as this exhibition is held at a time
wiien the largest number of varieties
of our Maine grown fruit Avill show
in their higliest uorfeotion, the exhi
bition is sure to be of marked inter
est. Experts from outside the state
have been secured to aAvard the prizes
iu all the classes.
Lectures aud
l)apers Avill be given by eminent fruit
authorities. Full programme will be
issned next Aveek.
Half fare on the railroads and re
duced rates at the hotels.
For premium lists, regulations and
programme apply to the sooretaiy, D.
H. KuoAvltou, Farmington.

The following notice has been sent
to all Avho Avere chosen on the com
mittee of 100 at the mass meeting
Wednesday evening:
NOTICE.

Notioe'is hereby given that the Arst
meeting of the . General Committee,
having in charge of the oeuteuuial
celebration the city of Waterville,
will be held at the Ware parlors, Fritoy evening. Got. 18th, at 7.30 p.m.
Each member of the committee is
earnestly requested to be present.
P. W. Glair.
Waterville, Me., Got. 10, 1901.
MAINE PHARMACEUTICAL ASSO
CIATION.

The executive committee of the
Maiue Pharmaceutical Association
liad a nieetiug at the Bay VieAV hotel
Wodnesda.y afternoon. The oommittoo consists of Messrs. F. R. Par
tridge of Augusta, president, aud M.
L. Porter of Danforth, George ' W.
Dorr of Watorville, G. R. Wiley of
Bethel and Seth Clark of Portland.
The business transaotod was gener
ally of a TOutiuo oharaoter the ouly
item of general interest being the se
lection of the time and place for the
There Is no iniess work about next annual meeting of the assooiaTANGIN—It Is a safe remedy tiou. It will be held at Portland on
the 7th, 8th aud 9th of July, 1902.
for suffering womankind

CHOSE A
COMMinEE,
Siiccessfiil Public Keeting on the Cen
tennial.

A GOOD START WAS MADE.
One Hundred Citizens Selected to have
General Charge of the Centennial—It
is ■ proposed to Have the New City
Hall Ready for it

pleted and the roof on, and it was
possible to Anish the building for the
oeutennial only by pushing the work
more rapidly than at present.
It was unanimously voted, the
audience rising, that it wai the senti
ment of the meeting that the hall
should be completed before the cele
bration if possible.
Having Anisbed its busipess the
meeting tlien adjourned.
> THOUGHT HE SAW SNAKES.

Capt. Robinson of the British steam
er Easingwold, from Sourabaya, Java,
now .unloading a cargo of sugar at
Philadelphia, related a story of phe
nomenon at sea, which is vouched for
by his wife and members of the Easingwold’s crew. They say that,
shortly after leaving Sourabaya, the
vessel passed for several miles through
a sea the color of blood. Capt. Rob
inson said Wednesday night that he
had nev©!. had such an, exiwrienoe in
all the 46 years that he has been a
seafaring man.
“We were about 43 miles southwest
of Ceylon on Angust 0, ’ ’ said the cap
tain, ‘ ‘ wlipn the lookout called my at
tention to the strange appearance of
the sea about six miles distant. Look
ing through my glass I saw that the
water seemed to be of a briftht red
color.
‘ ‘ Then I steered my vessel directly
toward tlie plienomenon, and, as I
drew nearer, discovered the sea was
covered with black spots. Water was
the color of blood and was like a
thick, pasty substance for about two
feet below the surface. The strip of
sea so strangely affected was about 14
miles long and three or four miles
wide.
“The dark objects which we had
seen iu^ the midst of this strangely
colored water proved to be snakes, ^a
species ranging iu length from 18
inohes to three feet; on one side they
were blaok, while the other side was
white. Each had a white sjxit on its
tail from one to three inohes long.
At Arst I thought they' were salt water
eels, but as I have never before seen
such a species of that Ash, I think
they must have been snakes.
“As the Easingwold went into the
liasty mass, the snakes seemed to be
in a lethargy from feeding on the sub- stance in the water, and my vessel
had to literally plow its way through
them. As we went along a bucket
was lowered over the side of the ves
sel, aud I secured some of the water,
which I put in bottles. I intend to
turn them over to some soientiAo soci
ety, to see if they can solve the my
stery.
“I can offer no sol&tion for the phe
nomena. Several daif^B previous there
had been a monsoon in that latitude,
but at the fime we imssed through the
weather was calm, and there was
nothing to agitate the sea. ’ ’

The meeting of citizens, called by
the committee of Ave appointed for
that purpose, was held at the City
Hall Wednesday evening.The at
tendance was good and many ladies
showed their interest by their pres
ence.
Hon. S. S. Brown, as chairman of
the committee called the meeting to
order and spoke brieAy of what it is
desired to do. There is a large
amount of work to bo done aud all
who are Avilling will And enough to
do.
U]X)n motion from the Aoor Dr.
Frederic C. Thayer was chosen chair
man and proceeded at once to busi
ness. City ol^rk P. W. Clair was
ohoseii secretary.
Hon. S. S. Brown then spoke ui)on
the suggestions which have been
made and the need of a large com
mittee representing all classes aud in
terests. He proposed a committee of
one hundred and the motion was put
by the chair aud adopted. The fol
lowing list of names which had pre
viously been prepared was then intro
duced and read by the secretary of
the meeting;
Walter Getohell, Simeon Keith, E.
G. Meader, A. A. Plaisted, C. K.
Mathews, Nathaniel, Meader, James
P. Hill, George E. Shores, Prof. S.
K. Smith, Rev. Dr. G. D. B. Pepper,
John Ware, Dr. P. C. Thayer, S. S.
Brown, C. H. Redington, W. B.
Arnold, Wallace B. Smith, Rev. N.
Gharland, Christian Knauff, M. G.
Foster, W. M. Lincoln, E. R. Drum
mond, S. I. Abbott, R. W. Dunn,
Martin Blaisdell, Gedeon Pioher, Rev.
A. A. Lewis, Rev. E. C. Whittemore, W. T. Haines, C. P. Johnson,
Rev. Dr. Charles L. White, Dr. C.
W. Abbott, Rev. George Brno© Nich
olson, Rev. A. G. Pettengill, Dr. J.
L. Fortier, Prof. A. J. Roberts, F.
W. Johnson, Dr. E. L. Jones, E. T.
Wyman, E. W. Hall, Dr. J. F. Hill,
W. O, Philbrook, Frank Redington,
Rev. E. L. Marsh, G. Fred Terry,
P. S. Heald. C. W. Davis, W. H. K.
Abbott, S. L. Berry, P. W. Clair, P.
K. Shaw, H. D. Eaton, Arthur J.
Aldeu, P. A. Knauff, I. S. Bangs,
Patrick McLaughlin, P. B. Boston,
W. M. Dunn, 0. A. Leighton, Geo.
Backache should never be neglected.
F. Davies, Fred Pooler, A. S. Hall,
G. , K. Bontelle, Dr. A. Joly, H. C. It'means kidney disorder which, if
Prince, George Overeud, G. E. allowed to run too long, may result
Matthews, L. H. Soper, G. W. Dorr, in Bright’s disease, diabetes or other
H. R. Dunham, Mark Gallert, F. J. serious and often fatal complaints.
Goodridge, Horace Puriuton, Robert Foley’s Kidney Cure makes the kid
,
L. Proctor, H. E. Judkins, Homer neys well.
C. Proctor, E. C; Wardwell, Jules S. S. Lightbody&Co., Waterville, Me,
Gamache, H. L. Emery, W. A. R.
AN OLD CITIZEN.
’
Boothby, A. W. Flood, J. F, Peroival, li. D. Bates, Hasoall S. Hall,
Lewis Hopkins of Albion, is visit-'
Ernest E. Decker, L. G. Salisbury,
ing
his daughter, Mrs. J. 'P. Thwiug,
Frank B. Philbriok, John Webber,
Geo. Ballantiue, 0. J. Glukey, John and sou, Joshua Hopkins, -and their
E. Nelson, A. B. Reuy, Leslie P. families iu Farmington. Although
Loud, Arthur Darviau, Marshall 94 years of age Mr. Hopkins is a very
Peavey, Frank E. Brown, Edward
Ware, Colby Getohell, vHoraoe Tow smart active man aud with mind as
ard, F. D. Lunt, H. R. Mi^ohel.
clear as need be. Friday, with his
On motion of E. R. Drummond sou, lie visited the farm in New Sliarthis committee was given the ix)wer ou' (the Geo. Hopkins farm),' on
to All any vaoanies whioli may occur. which he was born,’' aud related mau.y
There was some discussion' as to reminiscences of his' boyhood days
the number which should be neces tliere. He was present at the laying
sary to constitute a qirorum. Dr. J. of the corner stone of Bunker Hill
Fred Hill thought eleven would be a monument, in 1826.
good number. Mr. Everett R. Drum
mond favored a larger number, 26
perhaps. Dr. Hill, liowever, adhered
to his proposal aud the meeting voted
The Egyptian woman looks greatly
that eleven members should consti
overburdened, and yet the physieal bur
tute a quorum of tlie committee of dens
she carries will not compare with
one hundred.
the burdens borne by many an American
On motion of Hoii. W. T, Haines
woman. There is no
burden like the bur
it was voted to authorize'^Seoretary
den of disease. The
Clair to call the Arst meeting of the
woman who suffers
committee by a notice in the Evening
from iuAammatiou
or ulceration, bear
Mail aud by sending ixistal cards to
ing-down pains, weak
its members.
iback
and nervous
Rev. E. C. Whittemore of the Bap
ness, bears a burdeu
tist church made some pertinent re
which crashes her
very life.
marks. He sixike of the need of co
Every woman
operation on the jiart of all the vari
should know that
ous interests iu the oity to the end
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
that the celebration may be one of
Prescription makes
weak women strong
the best the state has ever seen.
and sick women
The town, has an honorable record,
well. It cures the
one that it is well we should point
womanly diseases
to with pride. Some towns can ouly
which cause weak
ness and feebleness.
point to departed glories but that is
It quiets the nerves,
not Waterville’s ' case at all. Mr.
cures the aching
Whittemore ■ was listened to with
back and throbbing
head, and gives
pleasure by all.
strength for wifely
The matter of the Auishing of the
cares and maternal
new oity hall so that it may be ready
duties.
for use at the oeuteuuial was brought
"When I first wrote
to you I was iu a bad
up by Mr. F. W. Clair^ He spoke condition, and bad almost
given up,'* says Mrs.
of the great desirability of having Bella Snider, of Wilkesville, Vinton Co., Ohio.
was suffering from female trouble of the
the hall completed for next summer’s worst kiud; I couldn’t eat anything without
great distress; throat huit me bv
ekoroises aud also of the iwssibility suffering
spells; was nervous and weak, Had numb
of having the dedicatory exercises at hands aud arms, heart trouble, pains all through
body and aching head and neck. It seemed
that time. He said he had been told my
that I could not work at all. I got Dr. Pierce’s !
medicine
and took it as directed, aud the first
by a member of the oity government week it began
to help me. I took three bottles '
and
am
glad
to say that it did me more good
that the government would do all iu
than all the other medicine 1 ever took. 1 fee^
its ix)wer to bring about those ends if better than I have for years.’*
,
the citizens so desired. In conver
Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, in paper
sation with the architect he had covers, is sent /ree on receipt of 2i oiy
cent stamps to pay expense of moS.
learned that it would take two ing
only, or if cloth bound volume
months to Auish the inside of th^ desired, send 31 stamps. Address Dr,
building after the walls were oom- R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.
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Tuesday marked the beginning of
The U. S. Geological Survey sends
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the
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■water resources of the state of Maine.
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In one to thirty mlntiten.
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Tlie state is fortunate in possessing to be entitled to them says an ex
a combination of iiliysioal featnies change. These rules group them ForMie br S. S. L(|htbol7 A Oo., 'WktcrTille
Yhich have prodnoed an anosnally selves under three heads—flrst, a pro Dll North V«8.wlboro Ms.
large number of good water power hibition upon the return of unsold
streams, namely, an elevated and
VominiMioners’ (Yotice.
thickly wooded ridge or liighlaud in copies of peridoloals at ponnd rat4s,
KxNXEBKr.as.
Sspl. lltb, A. D 1901
the Central and Notherii I'ortiou. sev-1 either by news agents to publish PWe, the un<lenl4nsd, baring
been dnlyappolnit
eral thousand feet above sea level, ers or by one news agent to another; ed by tbe H inoraMe O. T. Slerens,
Jndge o.
from wJiioh the descent is rapid, and second, the exolnsiou of anything Proimte within and for said roil»ty, Gornmlasiong
era to reoeire and decide upon tbe clatmi o( th
also, a very important feature, the
Wm, Meniiee. M. D., late of Varial*
presence of a large number of lakes wliioh is really a book from the privi creilitonnf
boro in said County dcoensed, whose eatite had
sitnated on the liigher lands -wliich leges extended to periodioala, no mat been represented liiaolTent, hereby glTs pnblle
may easily be made to act as storage ter whether the book ajipears under notice, apeeably to tbe order of tbe said ,lodge
of Probate, that alx monlba from and after the
reservoirs to regulate and keep con
fourth Monday of April 1901 bare been allowed
stant the flow of the streams. Many the guise of a serial pnblioatiou or to said ore I'ora to present and proTStbelrelalms,
thousands of liorse ix)wer are- already not; and third, the exclusion of iieri- and that we will attend to the dntr aeslgnetl na at
the offloe of H. A. Pr'eat In Vasaalborc In said .
utilized ou the Keniiebeo. Penobscot odioals which depend for their snb- County
on Sstunlay, tbe 12th day of October, and
and Androscoggin rivers, but the op soriptiou list, not ni)on their merits '‘ataniay, the 19th day ofOetober, 1001, at 2 of th»
portunities for further development as purvevois of news and literature, oloek in the afternoon of each of eaid days.
K. L. PRfEST,
\
are still great.
JOHN AVEKILL) Oomniisslonera.
Of late vears interest in the nse of but upon the offer of premiums.
water as cheap power has very much
The privilege of news agents to send SI82E02
increased, and considerable attention nnsold copies to publishers and other
has been given to its greater utiliza
2VOT1CE.
tion. To this end engineers have news [agents at pound rates expired Haring this day raltnquiihed all olalnie npon
urged the systematic investigation of absolutely at 12 o'clock Monday night. the earnings of my minor eon, fharles W V abb,
the streams to establish true records Li the case of the books and of the .Ir., during the rem> inder of his minority. I here
glre notice that I shall pay no more bills oonof their flow and discharge, and to premium publications, the process of by
traoted
him, and A'tirn all itersona not to giro
determine the possibilities and cost of
him
oredlt on my ac ount.
exolnsiou
will
be
rather
more
com
in tlie upland lakes and tbe
GU.4KLE3 W. WAI.SH.
$1.00 down and your old range and fi.oo a week buys storage
Waterritle, Me., Sept. 7, IDOL
raising of their waters by the oon- plex. For some mopths iiostmasters d2wwlm
stmetiou of dams.
all over the country, under instrnoa Quaker Range of
WA«rTEI>.
Particular activity has been shown tions from the department, have been
^ those now using power on the
Agents everywhere for Pho'oerayu e and Facsending
in
copies
of
publications
wliioh
simile Autograph of tUela e Wnilam tfoKInley,
Kennebec river, who last spring
mounted on cardboard. Price CO* dot.; 86
placed ^00 in the hands of the U. S in their opinion violated the new 7x9,
ircsaj sample l.to post paid. Ronanxa for bustGeological Survev to conduct meas rules; aud as fast as the letters conld fors. EASTEBN SPECIALTY CO., Calais, Me.
4.WI9
urements of flow of that stream and be written, the publisher in each
to consider tlie storage possibilities
As:cnts Wanteil
in Moosehead Iiake. To this amonnt ease has received from the department
lh4 Life of Wll inm MeKlnlej Si oure terri
the Survev added a like sum and an order to show cause why his print for
tory at once. First In field will make big money.
farni.shed men to complete the work. should nol; be charged the regular Send
SO oents for. prorpeotus and terms tn O. M.
As a matter of general state inter rates paid by the publisher.
Huiobins'n, Calais, Me.
ttrlP
est and advantage it is desirable that
KKNNKBEC
COUM’
Y-In
Probate
Court, at
In
oases
where
a
reasonable
doubt
the other watersheds within its area
Augusta In vacation, Soptumher 2flth. 1W.
exists as to tlie application of the new A OERTAIN INSrRD.UEN r, purporting to bo
should reoeive similar study.
last will and testament of John wiggtu
rule, the jiostmaster will be iiistruot- tbs
late of Winslow in said county deceased, baring
preaentetl tor probate:
Mrs. T. Briddleman of Parshall- ed By the rtepartment to ajiply to the been
OKDKKED, Tbat notice tberenf be given three
ville, Mih., -was troubled with -salt publisher for permission for himself weeks aoooessirely prior to the fourth Monday
rheirm for thirteen years and had or one of the inspectors to examine ot October next. In the Waterville Mall, a
printed In Waterville, that all porsons
tried a number of doctors without the aooouuts of the oouoorn. If this newspaper
Interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
relief. After two applications of
to be bolden at Angusta. and sbo v eanse, If any,
Banner Salve, her hands became bet examination proves that there is no whr tbe said Instrument should not be proved,
ter and in a short time she was en ground for exclusion, the pablloatioii approved and allowed as tho last trill and testa
OFFICE ON MAN
^’BSIGHT DEPOT tirely cured. Beware of substitutes. will be admitted to the mails under ment of the said deesnsed.
O.T. STEVE V8, Judge.
S. S, Lightbody& Co.,Waterville, Me.
the same terms as nsnal, but if not ATTEST: W. A, NEWCOMB, Register. 3w21
the privilege will be cut off.
SHUT OUT OF THE MAILS.
And if the publisher refuses to oiien
The anarchist Abraham Isaak, the his accounts to insiieotion liis publica
publislior of a Chicago paper called tion will be excluded, and the full
Free Society, which was barred from burden thrown upon liim to proving
Monthly Regulator, hasbroughthappineesto
hundreds of anxious women. There is posi
do all claimed Tor thmm
tlie .mails by the Chicago postmaster affirmatively that he had a right to
tively no other remedy known to medical eeland are atrulr wonderful medlctne. Ibavooftea
eiico that will bo quickly aud safely do the {
last week, has applied for re-entry of the ponnd rate. The orders to show wished for a medtoliio pleasant to take and at last
have found tt In Cascarets. Blncu luLiue them, m*
work. Longest and mostobstinate irregular
tl>e publication to the second class. cause have fixed Oot. 10, 16 aud 20 as blood bas been pnrifled and ixit GOiitr>1ozion has im
ities from any cause relieved atonce. Succese
proved wonderfullj aud I feel iiniob better In overf
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,
There is no law under which a paper the date thus far; a date will be fixed wajr/' Mns. BaLlix U. bkllahs. LuttrelL Tcna*
or interference with* work. Have relieved
can
be
barred
merely
on'
the
ground
ill each instance, and tlie publisher
hundreds of cases where others have failed.
The most difficult cases successfully treated
that it is anarohistio in its utterances. who ignores the order will bo as
CANDY
by mail,and bereflclalresults guaranteed In
The Challenge, a paper devoted to
'
CATHARTIC
^
evsiyinstance. Norlskwhatsoever. Wetreat
sumed
to
have
ooiifessed
that
ho
is
socialism and said to have the largest
hxmdredsof ladles whom we never see. Write
not
entitled
to
the
jiouiid
rate
privi
for valuable particulars and free confideuilnl
circulation of any of its kind in the
advice. All letters truthfully answered. Re
United States, has been refused ad lege.
member,this remedy isabsolutely safe under
mission to the mails as second-class
every possible condition and positively
What this oliniige of rules will aoTMAOI MARH MOIVTtItXO
leaves no after ill effect upon the health.
matter. This means that the editor
By mall, securely sealed, 92.60. Allmotu^'
oomplish in the way of saving oaiiJ
wHl
hereafter
liave
to
pay
one
cent
a
letters should be registered. Addrepp, i R.
copy in postage, instead of bne cent a not now be determined. One ixistJ. W. EMMONS CO.,170TremontSt.. Boston.
TXJund, aud that whereas tliis item mastor in the large cities has esti
Children Who Wear^Qlasses
Pleasant. T^latablo. Potent. Taste Good. Do
formerly cost but $80 a week, it will mated that if all the excluded period Good,
Never Bloken. WonUen*or Gripe. lOo. J6c, 60Oe
are seen now much more frequently how cost $800 weekly. H. Gaylord icals and books suspend circulation
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
the editor, asserts that the
BUrliflf BcaHj Conpuy, Chlesto. Hontresl* K«tr York* Sl9
than ever before, because parents are Wilsliiro,
suppression of his paper was not or through the mails, it will make a difGnd ffiiarantoed by alldmffgrowing wise in knotving that weak or dered because its teachings are social ferenoo of more tlian a quarter-mil- M.Tn.RAP
* I ll*Dllll Kista to CVU£ Tobacco UablW
defective eyesight in the oung can be istic or its ntterauoes in any -way in
lion pounds ill a year in his office
Fait arrangment
cured or remedied by the use of proper flammatory, but on what ho describes
glasses worn in time. We lit all kinds as a specious plea that it advertises alone. Some will undoubtedly sus
too many ideas—Wilshiro ideas. Tlie pend ; otliers, ohiefly tlie liooks, may
Commencing, of eyes, young and old, after making a editor makes his liomeat the Waldorf- pay tbeir eight cents a jiound, . and
scientific examination free of charge. Astoria. He is a graduate of Har
Prices reasonable. Work guaranteed. vard and tlie son of n wealthy Cincin thus not relievo tlie weight of mails
nati banker. He is the man who lec in general.
tured in this vicinity a few weeks
The savings to the doiMirtinent in
ago.
the
former case will not appear until
60 Main St.
the now system lias been in operation
l9ol.
Like Tearing the Heart Strings.— some time, and tlie mails have had at
“It is not ■witiiln tlie conception of least one chance for a re-woitrbing;
steamer DELLA COLLINS will leave Augusta
man to measure my great sufferings
atl.pm., Hallowell l.SO.counectiug with steamer
from heart disease. For years 1 mi- in the latter case the benefit to the
dured almost constant cutting and de])nrtmentK will take the form of an
tearing ^laius about my heart, and increased revenue for doing tbe .same
many a time ■would have welcomed work. Tills, in its turn, will re((nire
Troy, Pa., July 5, 1900.
which leaves Gardiner on Tuesday, .Thursdays
and haturdsys at 3, Kiohmond 4,20 and Bath at T-'o U. S. Arn'-.y and Navy Tablet Co., death. Dr. Aguew’s Cure for the some time, to develop itself fully, as
Heart has worked a veritable mira
6 o’clock for Boston.
Returning will leave Union Wharf, Boston.
No. 17 Ea.st 14th St., N. Y.
cle. ”—Tlios. Hioks, Perth, Out.—80. the figures of iiost-oflico inoonie do not
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at ti
Sold by Alden & Deelian and P. H. roaoli the dejwirtmont oxoont (luartorGentlemen—I have tried your I)vsSold
o'clock for landings on Kennebec river.
Plaisted.
everywhere
Freight taken at fair rates.
pepsia
Tablets
and
pronounce
them
tinly.
In
any
event,
tlie
reform
will
in cans—
Round trip tickets good for the season at re
be.st things that I have ever taken ioi
all
duced rates.
move rather slowly, owing to tlie
Made by
JAMES B. DRAKE, President,
my iudige.stion. I have bcen’‘surering A BIG NEW PLANT AT MADISON. notice which it proiioses to serve in
Allen Pabtbidoe, Agent. Augusta.
Standard Oil
for many years and since I have been
The lower falls dt Madison is no-w n all cases of imiiortanoe, and the ix)sCompany
taking your Tablets my general health lively place. Work has been com- sibility that a publisher liore and
is greatly improved. Enclosed (hi
menoed in earnest in building the there may try to throw legal obstruoletter you will find socts. for which sein. dam for the proixisod pul]) and iiaper tiou in the track of tlio ohango.
ne a 25 ct. package of your Dyspe- ,i. plant. One hundred men are at work
Tablets and a 25 ct. package of ym;
I90I.
In Effect
and more are expected. Shanties for
One Short Puff Clears the Head.
Rheumatism Tablets. The K.b n ..a the occupancy of the workmen are Does your head aclioV
Have you
PABSkNOXB Tbaihs lekve ’ Waterville itation
tism Tablets I am getting f -r a f. ivmI.
springing "up ; in all directions, the liains over your eyesV Is the breath
GOING EAST.
ott'onsivo!'( Theso^are oertain symi)Mrs. Joshs Gukkn.
falls where the stone and cement dam toiiB of Catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Ca
a-S.O a. m., daily tor Bangor, week -daya
For sale at all Dr:tggist.s or sent post
Bar Harbor; tor Bnokaport, Eilaworth. Old Town,
is to be oonstruoted being tlie center tarrhal Powder will cure most stub
Vaneeboro, ArooBtook ootmty, Waabington oonnty
St. John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Doea not mn paid for 25 cts.
born oases in a marvellously sliort
of atl^raotiou.
beyond Bangor on Snndaya except to Ellsworth
This new plant is to be ou a mag- time. If you’ve had Catarrh a week
& Washington Go. B. B.
S.30 a. u., for Skowhegan, daily except Mon
nifloeut scale, and taken witli the it’s a sure cure. If it’s of fifty years’
days (mixed.)
other
one now in operation on tlie standing it’s just as effective. 60
7.10 a.m., mixed tor Hartland, Dexter, Dover
IRA A. MITCHELL,
upper falls, is exiieoted to bo fully up cents.—2!),
& Foxoroft, Moceebead Lake, Bangor and local
Sold hy^Alden & Deeiian and P. H.
statloua.
to the oapaoitv of^tlie other mammoth
0.50 a. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
Plaisted.
plant
of
the
Great
Nortlieni
at
Milli0 58 a. m., for Belfsat, Bangor and Buckapoit.
rebel, wlien aiiuseii, .'ind war fol
iiocket. These two plants will eat uji
1.80 p. m,, for Bangor and way atatfone.
Fatten. Houlton, Caribou, Presque Isle via B. &
lows. A man’s stomacli rebels,
spruce
logs
rapidly
when
tliey
both
THE PUPE’S MESSAGE.
STjA^BXiEI.
A.; UattawamkeM, Vaneeboro, St. Stephen
get at it. The present plan requires
when abused, and indigestion
(Calais,) Houlton, Woodstook, St. John and Hall,
In Augusta, Sunday, Bishop O’ConGOOD TEAMS AT REASONABLE PBIOB8 about (16,000 feet of logs per day, and
fax.
.
follows.
3.08 p. m«, for Bangor, Bnokaport, Bar Backs and Barges famished to order for any it is estimatt'd that tlie new one will uell said in an interview:
Harbor, Uldl'own. Dally to Bangot.
“Wliou for the lost time I wont to
TRUE“L F." ATWOOD’S BIHERS
4.15 p. ih.. for Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft, oecasloQ. Pasteagers taken to any dealred point require 76,(X)0 to appease its aiitioipated apiietite for ‘ ‘ King Siiruce. ’ ’ pay my liomago to'our Holy Fatlier, 1
Moc sen ead Lake.Bangor, Old Town, and Matta- day or nihgt.
reorganize the system and
wamkeag.
Thus more than 40',000, (WO foot of said to his holiness; ‘Give me. Holy
4.10 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
restore you to health.
spruce
in
some
form,
logs
or
cord
Father,
some
words
to
carry
witli
mo
0.67 a, m., (Sundays only) for Bangor.
wood, will bo required to supply the from you to your ohildren in the
35 cents a bottle.
GOING IFEST.
liaiier making mills at Madison, alone. diocese of Portland. ’
6J)5 a. m., for ISatb Boekland, Portland,
A HORSE CASE.
A goutlomau in the employ of the
“Leaning back in his cliair, and
and Boston, 'White Mountains, Montreal, and
Interuatioal Pulp and Paper oomiiauy, half closing his 'eyes as if looking
Obicago.
_jBefore
Judge
Hall,
in
the
superior
8.85 m. m., for Oakland and Blngliam.
WOMEN CLERKS IN WASHINGTON
0.15 a, m., Oakland, Farmington, Phillips, court sitting at Augusta, Tuesday, who has great familiarity witli lum- away into the future and across tlie
ber’affairs on the Kennebec, estimates seas to distant America, lie said to
Rangel y, Meebanlo Falls, Rumtora Falls, Bemla
Aooording to an article in tho
the case of Winfleld' S.” Robinson of that all tlie pulp aud paper oomiianies me, speaking very slowly and softly:
Ijewlston, Danville Jane, (md Portland,
0.15 a. m.. Dally for Angnsta, Lewiston, Mt. VemonT vs. Frank Cowen of Wa little and larjje along the river from
\Va|liiu(iton Star, there are in that
“
“Tell
them
that
I
love
them.
Tell
Portland aud Boston, with pari r oar for Bos
ton connect ng at Portland for North Con terville, waAried!
ET’O. Amliros e', Solon to Gardiner will, as soon as tlie them that the Holy Father tliiuks of city over 8(XK) women enijiloycd in tlio
way, Faybans, Gorham. rN. B., Berlin Falls,
new mill gets at work, require fully
Esq.,
of
Rcadlieldr*'appeared
for~the 100,0(X),000 of spruce annually. This tliem always aud jn-ays for them. I different offices of tlio national gov
Lanraatcr, Groveton, North Stratford, Island
Pond, Oolebrook and Beeober’s Falls,
— — plaintiff and Bean"e”Sfc’ Beane of'^Hallce; with the amount re<iuired by saw know that my Catholic ohildren of the ernment. Of this number, more tliun
distant republic are very loval and
8.80 p.m. for Oakland,
8.80 p. m.,1 for Oakland, Lewiston, Meobauto ■well, for the defendant. The plaintiff' mills along tlie river will keep the cut devoted to the ohuroli and the holy 900 are jiaid salaries miigiiig from
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
of spruce up to tJie 140,0(X),0(X) of tlie see, and they, therefore, are rcokoned $l500 to $18(X) a year, tliroo being jiaicl
8.80 p.m., for Portland and way stations via sued to recover [|25 as the balance jiast fsw years.
The demand upon
among the most filial of all tlio top figure. The otiior 7000 draw
Augusta,
The de the forests of Kenuobec river and always
8.15 p.m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Batb, Book- due ou a note for a horse.
my fiock. I know that many of your from $()(!0 to $1KX) a year, those beiii)|'
land, Portland and Boston, wltb parlor oar for fence ooutended tliat tlie horse had tributaries, natural growtli'oannot re diocese are not of the clmrcli, but tho amquiits jiaid to ordinary depart
Boston, connecting at Portland for Corulsb, tits and glanders and as a warranty place and it must tell witli exliaust- toll tliem, too, that they liavo a place ment clerks. These figures are based
Bridgton, North Ceuway aud Bartlett,
lug offeot,q)artionlarly because smaller in my heart. I admire their liouesty, oil estimates of ilic civil service com
was given by the plaintift' that the aud
4.15 p, m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
younger trees are used for pulp tlieir justice, and, above all, I rejoice mission, and do not include some of
O.SO-p .m.. mixed lor Oakland.
animal
was
all
right,
the
balance
of
than wore formerly used for sawing ill the fair mindeduess witli wliioli the employes in the bureau ot engmv10.05 p. m-, for Lewiston, Batb, Portland aud
Boston, via Augusta, with Pnllman sleeping oar the note should not bo paid. After a into boards aud timber.
they allow to the oliuroh that liberty ing and printing and the oonsus offioo.
dally for Boston, inoluding Snudays.
of aotion wliioh oftentimes is in The eeniniissionors state that in tho
1.85 a.m., daily except Monday, for Portland deliberation of 10 minutes a vordiot
Eurofie impeded. Tell them this, and l«st seventeen years ’iOld women have
aud Boston.
for
the
defendant
was
rendered.
0.50 a.m, Sundays only, for Portland and Bos
A boon to travelers Dr. Fowler’s may your life bo happy among them. ’ ’ ’ entered tho service of tho govermueiit)
ton.
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
in Washington by means of tlieir com
Dailyexoursions for Fairfield, IS cents; Oak
dysentery, diarrhoea, f seasickness,
petitive examinations, and tliat theTo
land, M oents; Skowhegan, $100 round trip.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vlee Pres AGen’l Mausger.
nausea. Pleasant to take. ^ Acts
and
are now lifty-seveii examinations open
F, E. BOOTBBY Gen. Passenger & Ticket Agent. makes kidneys and bladder right promptly^
cures coids, prevents pneumonia^ to womeu^

Do You Use the

in* nkaiish and elennt ttaumpr* <*B»* State'
ely leaye rranklln
1 ••Got. Dtngljy'
■ ■
alteraatel'

Wliarf, Inland, and
and1 India
IndU Wharf,
VI
Beaton, at
71^ m, daily, SondayaI eaeepted.
7i%eaa iteBmeraI meat
meal eTery demand of modem

ateamahip aerrloe in aatety, ipeed, oomfort and
liimry of travailing.
Tbronm tioketa for Provldenee, Lowell, Vorw
aeeter, New York, ate.
T. M. Babtlstt, Agt., J. F. liiacoilB, Ota.
Van.

PATENT

Caveatit and Trade-Marka dbtatned and all Fat-|'
entbuiinuaconducted for MoocaaTC Fcca,
OUR Office la OFFOsiTg U^S. PATERTOFnct

and wo canaecure patent m leaa time than thoae'
matefraa Washingtsa.
,
Send model, drawing or pnoto., with deacrip-i
don. Vo advise; it patentable or not, free of!
'charge. Our fee not due till patent ia secured. ‘
I A paMRHUCT, “How to Obtain Patents,” with*
cost of samera the U. S. and foreign countries;
Isent free. Address,

C.A.SNOWdtCO.
OFF. Patent OrriCE, WAaHinaTON, o. C,

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF AIX HINDS

Done Fromiltly and at Beaaonitble Prloea.
Orders may be left at my house or TTninn
St.,or at Buck Bros.’ Storr,.on Main St.

HOXIR.
KNIOBTR OF PYTHIAS,
HATBLOOK LODGE, NO. SB.
Castle BaU, Plalsted’e Block,
WatervUle, He.
Meets every Tuesday evening.

YrATBBYlLI.B[LrDOE NO.B, A. O. V. V

Begular Meeting at A, O. V. V. Ha
Aknold BldICK.
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.30 P. M.
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. S, D. OF H
A. O. V. W.

Meets Ist and Sd 'Wednesdays of sseh mouth

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble aid Granite Workers,
1 4^ Main St.
WATERVILLE

MAWE.

Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me,
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 90|«rA'N ST., WATKBVIlsIsK
T&ustekb—C. Knaulf, J. W. Baggett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P. Fogter, Howard C. Moree, John
A. Vigue, Silas T. Lawry.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
ing two thousand dollars in au, received and put
on interest August, Novembor, February and
May first.
No tax to be paid ou dept^gits by depositors.
Divideudg made iu May aud November aud if
not withdrawn are added to deposits aud interest
is thus compounded tulce a year.
Office In Savings Bank building; Bank open
daily from 9 a.m. to 12sS0 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.30
p.m.
C. Knauff. President
E. R, Dkummond, Ir.

HUMPHREYS!
No. 1Cures Fever.
No. 3
“ Infants* Dlseaeev
Nc 4
“ Diarrhea
N , 8
“ Neuralgia.
1*’ >. 9
** Headachei.
7 <x lO
“ Dyspepsia.
Na 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
No. IS
**
Rheumatism.
No. 20
** Whooping Cough
No, 27
•* -Kidney Diseases
No. SO
•* Urinary Diseases
No, 77
“ Colds and Grlpi.

61IIMENT
GUniNC SCHOOL.
AFTER VJ'SNS AND EVENINGS,

SS-to

V -toG Tp.txx,

THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Waterville, MaineLadles oau here reoeive personal instruction
drafting all styles of Ladies’, Misses’ and Cblldien's garments by accurate and soientiflo prinolples, A iinlshea education oan be obtained at
this institution in taking measures, drafting, outting, putting together, ironing and all kinds of
fancy cording. UT^Call and see what we teach.
Visitors are wel^me. Featherboning, Cording
and Tucking taught without extra charge.

Tbe School is Now Op.
I

THE DIAMOND
GARMENT CUTTER CG.
Mrs. G. S, Hill of Skowhegan, and other oompetent teaohers will be in attendance,
BllwU

APPLES.
Having an established trade ou
choice aud fancy apples, farmers hav
ing choice to fancy King, Spy, Harvey,
Snow, Baldwin, Greening, HubbardBton and Bell Flower, will do well to
write the undersigned, as I buy and
make prices according to quality.
JAMES A. BROWN,
Sll 4tw
Mercer, Me.

/

QUAKER

RANGE?

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

At end of bridge, Winslow.

LAWRY BROS.

Fairfield.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.

BAD
BLOOD

Dr. Emmons’

anacoimu

Boston Steamers.

Sept. 28 BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS,

KENNEBEC

Subjects
of a Sovereign

Livery3 Boarding and Baiting

Foley*s Kidney Cure

Foley’s honey

w

Tar

ji.

I.. lu' I

ill

j.'i

"iijip'y

-The Watenille ^^1,
POBLtSHBD VEEKLT AT
ISO atklB StTMt

WatWTlU«,Ma

l.eo perynr or 11.00 nben paid
adTanoe.

Mail PubliahiiiK Company.
PVBUWKM A«B raorWROU.

“WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1901

WateiVille will simply have to oomplete that new city bnilding before
the centennial oelebration.—Kenne
bec Journal.
It wouldn’t Burprise The Mail if
Bbe did.
Yale on the 38d of this month is to
honor herself and President Roose
velt by conferring a degree upon
Eim. The~ president is a Harvard
man but he has a great liking and a
hearty respect for Yale.
The quarrel at the Soldiers Home
in Togus'in which one veteran o^e
near taking^the life of one of his
oomrades calls to mind the fact that
such , an occurrence at ^the , Home is
very rare indeed.

relations between Great Britain and agency about here could hope perfaapa
the United States at the present time. to do such a land-office busineM as
that recorded of the Portland estab
Tom Reed, formerly of Maine, is lishment but all of them could do
reported to have been the only out much more than they do at present, if
sider, whatever that may mecui, that the drinkers .would stop baying the
was'present at the wedding of young vile stuff sold at the unlicensed sa
Rockefeller and Miss Aldrich. And loons, and make their purchases
yet the chances are that Mr. Reed where good stuff can be had at a rea
would not have felt bad at all if he sonable figure, leaving out of account
had not been invited, unlike many the wear and tear on the buyer’s con
who failed to get an invitation. It science.
must have been a great disappoint
ment t!o distinguished society people
Some of the citizens of Angnsta are
to read that to an event from 'which fearful lest the o^er of U>e trotting
they themselves were exolnded there park ill that’city shall ha've the sheds
should have been bidden a plain, tom down, the track leveled, and the
blunt statesman like Tom Reed, who enclosure parcelled out into house
never seemed to care even to have lots: It is only a comparative few,
well fitting clothes.
though, that would feel thus, because
a large majority of Augusta people,
The^movement for the oelebration like those of any other city in Maine,
of*Waterville’8”bentenniairnext June, take no particular interest in horse
is now well started, by the choice at trotting, and don’t care whether a
Wednesday evening’s meeting of a track is maintained near their homes
committee of one. hundred to have or not. Such a spirit is unfortunate
general charge of the event. The for sport, but it exists, and that is
meeting at which this committee was all there is to it. One reason for the
raised was not a large meeting, but decline of interest in horse racing in
it was a very representative one, and this vicinity can be laid at the ddor
the same may be said of the commitee. of the managers of the sixirt, and
As was intimated by one of the speak that is the loose way in which it has
ers at the meeting, there will have to been conducted. Patrons haven’t
be sub-committees galore, and every been at all sure when they have gone
body who wants to help do the_large to see a series of races whether they
amount of work ’ necessary to be done were seeing a genuine contest or were
will have a chance. It is a big oc only looking on at the carrying out of
casion for Waterville and her citi a previously arranged programme to
zens, without distinction of olasses, which the public was a stranger, and
ought to stand together to meet it in which the real merits of the con
testing horses were not expeooted to
as it deserves.
figure at all.

The old Nonantnm has won another
victory in a big contest in Massaohn*8ettB
The old Waterville citizens
read of such victories with almost as
keen a pleasure as if the celebrated
The Maine football teams are plain
tub still liailed, as of yore, from this
ly playing at faster game than usual
pity.
-fThe somewhat tardy report of vital
etatistioB *of Maine for the year 1899,
shows that there vrere that year 6329
marriages and 790 divorces. This
means, - in round numbers, that for
every seven marriages that year
there” was one* divorce. This is a
pretty bad showing for a state that
takes pride in herself and in the
quality of her citizenship.
English papers are taking it for
granted that our government will
xoake a naval demonstration to scare
Turke;^ Probably they would like
to see what Uncle Sam could do in
that way, and to find out if it is real
ly possible to collect a bill from the
Saltan, when he does not want to
pay.
Two hundred and fifty democarts
from St. Louis have gone to Montioello, the home of Jefferson. There
they propose to erect a granite monu
ment to commemorate their visit.
That is characteristic of Missouri
democrats of today. They tliink a
good deal more of themselves and the
offices tlian of Jefferson and his prin
ciples.
There’ll be no racing for the Amer
ica’s oup~ next'year by^the” same
yachts that sailed for it of late, J^because the New York yacht club finds
that the deed of gift does not allow
a defeated boat to challenge in so
sliort a time without having __perj
formed certain feats^impossiblejto^tlic
Shamrock II.
There will be a safer feeling, we
fancy, with the murderer Brainard
confined in the state prison for life,
than with him in an insane asylum
from which he might later be dis
charged, possibly to indulge sometime
in another deadly outbreak. It is not
worth while taking chances witli a
man of such propensities.
It woii’t2.uiakc anybody feel bad
bnt’the fellowsjeft out in the cold to
learn that tlie fish and game commis
sioners are going to refuse
many ajjplicatious for ^licenses as
guides. By their authority in this'
matter the commissioners should be
able so to improve the general quali
ty of the guide force as to make it a
much more efficient aid in the en
forcement of the game laws than it
has been.

this year, unless by a curious chance
all the teams that they are meeting
outside the state are weaker than
common. Bowdoin and Bates both
made a handsome showing against
Harvard; Colby played a good game
against Brown, and_Phillips-Exeter,
ordinarily two”strong*^for any team
from a small college, has been well
trimmed by Bowdoin. There ought,
to be some fine games among these
Maine college teams auring the sea
son. In connection with these games.
The Mail would make one suggestion
and that is that the ' managers take
the necessary steps to provide for all
of the contests officials who will be
found absoltutely honest and inpartial. In football, as in baseball, a
game that might otherwise be of
great interest* can easily be utterly
spoiled by the work of incompetent or
unprincipled officials.
The State of Maine, Chairman
Pottle of the State Board of Assessors
says, is steadily growing in wealth
as well as in jwpulation. As [a mat
ter of fact its wealth is increasing
the faster of the two. In 1890 the val
nation of Maine’s cities, towns and
plantations, in round numbers, was
$265,000,000. This year. the figures
are a trifle over §300,000,000, an in
crease of $46,000,000 in the past 11
years. Mr. Pottle says if we add to
this the great increase in savings
bank stock and t)i0 large amount of
money invested in railroads, a very
small'peroentage*of’which^appear.s''in
the valuation, we,^cnn„seek.that;^tlie
gain wealth is very large.
This
year crops liave been good and the out
look IS promising and a majority [of
cities and towns return a higher valuatien than last year. This is only
in line with public ooiniou but the
ofliqial confirmation it gives is addi
tional ground for encouragement and
hopefulness. Maine is doing well.
A careful investigation is said to
have exactly located the ‘ ‘ centre of
population” in the United States.
Perhaps it is not sur])rising to find
that this centre of population is an
uninhabited corner of a Western farm.
There is nobody at all just where the
jiopulatiou of this groat country cen
ters.
This, the Hartford Courant
says, is another triumph of science
and ranks with the achievements of
tlie word “average.” A man can put
one foot in the flrp and the other in
the ice box and “average” genuine
comfort while in fact suffering tor
ture. So the temperature of a certain
locality may “average” a very toler
able degree and yet it may be a most
difficult place to live in by reason of
the wide range from extreme cold to
intense heat. The average tempera
ture is a matter of theory and scientifle deduction, but the freezing and
the sunstrokes are matters of practi
cal fact that the Inhabitant must en
dure.

■Whatever tlie little world of the
navy and the army may think aboui
the Schley hearing, there isn’t^inu^i
doubt that the geneiul public is bound
to get very tired of it all before^ it_is
concluded. Day after day drags
along with apparently about the same
questions asked, and very few facts
brouglit to light. It is a tiresome busi
ness, and does not seem to bring new
laurels to anybody. It does not look
as if Admiral Schley stood a very good
chance of profiting much from the re
The whiskey sold in the unlicensed
sult of the hearing, and the service in saloons of Augusta is probably no
general certainly will not.
worse in quality than that sold in the
other Kennebec cities, but it is evi
Tlie forcible removal of Britisli sca- dently such as to make it deserving
meu from American ships was one o^ of the old description, in which it
the principal causes of the war of figures as able to k/ill at forty rods.
1813, and yet the same thing was seen The death of one of the railroadat Halifax^the other day. There was builders on the Waterville and Wlsan imiKU'tant difference in the oir- oasset line, as a result of drinking
curastances surrounding the case, some of it, shows this to bo true.
iTowevefr”for in this instance TiTtr ar Why anybody sliould care to drink
rest of the men was made by the har- such sturf when he can step into any
bor p'olioeTand nof by Britisli marines, ordinary liquor agonoj’ and get a good
aniT;permission was'*'grantcdyby 'the article for a not much higher lu-ioe,
United'States ccusul before wlioni tlie seems strange indeed. The ixjssibil'inatter VaiTlaid^ jirior to any steps be ities of the agency business in this
ing taken. The incident J illustrates Iiart of the state have not been by any
ihe marked amity pervading the means jmt to the test as 3’et. No

The meeting at city hall Wednes
day evening was so small in numbers
that its vote of^an appeal to the city
government to hasten the eonstruotion of the new city building, might
not alone be recognized as binding
upon that body. But there is not
wanting evidence that a great many
citizens who were not at the meet
ing have the same opinion as that ex
pressed there in favor of completing
the new building in time for use in
connection with the centennial oele
bration. It is difficult to see how
the anniversary can be properly ob
served without the use of the build
ing, and a great many people would
prefer to see no attempt at all madb
towards a celebration rather than to
see the thing half done. The new
city building is well started, and we
believe that its completion at an early
date would meet the unqualified ap
proval of a large majority of our citi
zens. Nobody wants to see the
thing drag along year after year, nor
would such a way of constructing
the building^ prove at all economical.
The job should not be left now until
it is finished.
While no jot is abated of the belief
that Miss Stone’s rescue f^om the ban
dits should be effected at the earliest
possible moment, the opinion is spread
ing that missionaries need not neces
sarily after this be looked upon with
so much aversion by those who are
opiX)SCd to having them work among
tliem, or their fellow countrymen. If
Bulgarians can make a hundred thou
sand out of Miss Stone’s capture why
not expect to see some other set of
ruffians of perhaps another nationality
make twice that sum by capturing
another equally prominent worker.
There is no limit to the yista of
prospectiye profit to those engaged in
the brigand business, if Miss Stone’s
case is settled by payment of the
ransom, and nobody is made to suffer
for the crime. Eyidently a new zest
is to be added to the missionary line
of work that has been lacking for
many years except during the out
break in China, where the workers
got a taste of the real article in the
way of persecution.
One of the attractions at the big
Topsham fair has been the Hon.
Joseph H. Mauley. Mr. Manley is a
granger of many years standing whose
presence at the annual meeting of an
agricultural society ought not to ex
cite any comment, and yet there are
doubtless people who will not hesi
tate to assert that Mr. Mauley’s visit
to this big fair was a vote-catching
scheme, pure and simple. It is too
bad that Mr. Manley can not go about
like other men without having ulterior^motives ascribed to his every
act. Perhaps he did go to Tojisham
in order to strengthen his cause in
his struggle for the gubernatorial
nomination of his party, but what is
there to indicate that he did? He
has been attending such fairs for
years; he has addressed Grange meet
ings by the score; and he did these
things before he became a candidate
for any political office whateVer. Sus
picious folks may see that ho had
office-holding in prosjioot .even then,
bJit this is guess-work. The more
reasonable view is that he went to
the fairs simply because of his natur
al, but subverted, desire for a farm
er’s life. Ho liked to stroke the sleek
sides of the fat oxen, and gaze in ad
miration uix)u the giant squash and
blushing boot. And now, forsooth,
because ho still desires to indulge
his liking for those simple pleasures,
it is imputed to him for political
euigneering. It must bo imiuful to
Mr. Manley thus to have his innocent
conduct misconstrued.

The Moil has frequently declared
that the liquor agency in Maine cities
and towns is the most prodigious
farce to be seen outside of the pre
tended enforoemenk of the prohibitory
law. In line, with this view of the
institution are the figures showini
the increase of the business of the
Portland agency during the dryness
superinduced by Sheriff Pearson’s vig
orous efforts to shut up the ordinary
dfinking places in the metropolis of
the state. These figures show tliat for
a Certain length of time in 1900, be
fore the screws were applied by Mr.
Pe&rson and his minions, the sales at
the Portland agency amounted in
round figures to ^,800. For the same
length of time for the same season of
the year under the Pearson adminis
tration, these figures jumped to $18,000. Oomment is hardly necessary
upon this showing. It proves with
almost absolute oonclusiveness that
the Portland liquor agency has been
made a partial substitute for the sa
loons that have been closed and is
doing a part of the business tliat they
formerly did. This agency, like
every other in the state of Maine, was
always nothing more than a rumshop
run legally; and of late it has simply
been a better patronized rumshop than
it used to be. The only points of
superiority it has over the rumshoi)s
that formerly did the business it has
been doing of late, lie in the fact that
it sells a better brand of goods than
the saloons did; it does not allow the
drinking of what is bought on the
premises; and the business turns a fair
ly good profit into the city treasury.
The case ofi the abducted Miss
Stone, missionary from ttxp United
States, seems to be a badly mixed
one.
There are in the first place
scores of different opinions as to the
identity and real motive of the per
sons who seized her, and there are as
many different views of what ought
to be done in the! matter of secur
ing retaliation.
Only a few counsel
taking no steps in the matter. It may
be that there is more or less of bluff
in the game being played by the socalled brigands, but it is not safe to
reckon on that, and the only thing to
do at first is to get. Miss Stone out of
the power of the ruffians who seized
her, even if the cost is high. An
American woman can not^be allowed
to suffer, and perhaps die^ because
her ransom represents a handsome fig
ure. After her safety Hs assured, it
will be in order to take the necessary
stei)s to bring her abductors to jus
tice, although it is very doubtful if
this is ever accomplished. So violent
is the prejudice against the sultaai ofj
Turkey that it is asserted by people
pretty well acquainted with his char
acter and disposition that he is the
man really responsible for the crime,
and not brigands at all. It is said
that he was deeply enraged and cha
grined at being rorced to pay the
claim against his government made
by the United States and has taken
this way to get even.
It is hardly
reasonable to accept this view of the
case, for if such were the fact and it
leaked out, Turkey would be in the
’most uncomfortable situation it has
known for years, and it would not be
long before the guns of L'ncle Sam’s
war fleet would be barking at the
gates of Constantinople. , One feature
of the case becomes quite plain, how
ever, and that is that with such a pre
cedent established as the imyment of
this ransom for Miss Stone, tlie carry
ing on of the work of foreign missions
in that particular corner of the world
will have to be regarded as a very
costh usiness.
With so many rich
fields of religious labor utterly neg
lected at home, it may seem as[ if
the returns of toil among the un
speakabl(| Turks are hardly worth
the cost. If such shall bo the out
come of the matter the sum paid for
Miss Stone’s ransom will never bo
begrudged by a good many Ameri
cans, who believe that the cultiva
tion of home enterprises should al
ways receive the first consideration

PE-RU-NA CURES CATARRH
OF KIDNEYS EVERY TIME.

0.L

DANGEROUS KIDNEY DISEASES CUREDi
Pernfia Creatfag a National Sensation in the Core
of Chronle Ailments of the Kldnejs.
Mr. John Vance, of Hartford Olty, Ind.,
says: AiMy kidney trouble is much
better. I have Improved so much that
everybody wants to know what medi
cine I am using. I recommend Peruna
to everybody and some have commenced
to nee It. The folks all say that If I>r.
Hartman’s medicine cures me it must be
great.”-JOHN VANCE.

Mr. J. Brake, of Petrolea, Ontario,
Canada, wrltea: '‘Four years ago /
baa a severe attack ot Bright’s Dis
ease, wbicb brought me so low the
doctor said nothing more could be
••For years I suffered with catarrh ot
done tor me. I began to take Peruna
and Manalln, and In three months I the kidneys contracted In the army.
was a well man, and have continued Medicine did aot help me any until a
comrade who bad been helped by Pe
so ever since. ”—J. Brake.
At the appearance of the first symptom runa advised me to try It. I bought
of kidney trouble, Peruna should be some at once, and soon found blessed
taken. This remedy strikes at once the relief, I kept taking It four moOtbs,
very root of the disease. It at once' re and I am now welt and strong and feet
lieves the catarrhal kidneys of the stag
nant blood, preventing the escape of better than / have done for the past
serum from the blood, Peruna stimu twenty years, thanks to Peruna."—
lates the kidneys to excrete from the T. H. Mars.
blood the accumulating poison, and thus
prevents fhe convulsions which are sure
to follow if the poisons are allowed to
remain. It gives great -vigor to the
heart’s action and digestive system, both
of which are apt to fail rapidly in this
disease.
Pernna cures catarrh of the kidneys

If you do not derive prompt and satisfaotory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he 'will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.
*
I Address Dr. Hartman, President ot
I The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O

The Chicago Tribune discusses the
subject of lynching in the United
States in a long article, in the course
of which the statistics are given for
a period of sixteen years. The Trib
une gravely asserts that during that
time there liave been but five states
in the Union in which Ivnchings
have not occurred, 4nd it does not
include Maine in the group of five.
It will surprise a good many people
living in Maine ' to learn that any
body has been lynched in the state
in the last sixteen years, but if tliis
big Chicago paper says so, it must be
tliat we wiio live here have simply
forgotten about it. When a writer
goes into the statistics business, he
can hardlj’ bo too careful to be ac
curate as to what he says. Expres
sions of opinion allow a little latitude
of assertion, but dealing with figures
does not.

fire under the circumstances. There
are too many hunters all through the
big woods to make the taking of any
chances a safe rule of conduct.

Different individuals have dift'oreiit
ways of uttering forth the natural
“cussedness” that is within them, as
was shown by the person in Portland
who recently did damage amounting
to several thousand dollars by scratchiiig the plate glass windows of some
of the best shops on Congress street.
Once in a while some empty-headed
fellow who happens to be the owner
of a diamond ring will do work of
this sort on a small scale on a car or
a hotel window but he does not do
it for sheer malieiousness but to grat
ify some whim of egotism strong in
certain classes. But the one who
worked the mischief in Portland
must have gone about his work malic
iously. He ought to be caught and
Johann Most gets a year in the pen
sent to Thomaston for a round term
itentiary for being resixmsible for a
of years.
seditious article printed in his uewsliapor the day following the shooting of
This time it is a Skowhegan man
President McKinley. His country who has been shot by another hunter,
men in general would have been who mistook him for a deer. The
glad if the sentence could have been newspaper reports of the affair under
made for tbn years instead of one.
take to remove all blame from the man
It would not seem natural if there
were not some bone of contention in
evidence in this community. Just
now it is the matter of electric lightiiig. When it isn’t one thing, it is
another. Thus we keep things lively
and furnish shbjeots for the state
newspaper paragraphers.
And now it appears by the testi
mony of Captain Cook of
Brook
lyn that it was not Admirm Schley at
all that was resiwnsible for the fam
ous loop of the cruiser, which came
near causing trouble for the Texas,
but Captain Cook himself, who
gave the orders for the loop, aiid is
proud of his nmneuvre. This has been
one of the strongest points urged
against ^chley by his adversaries and
if it can thus bo showU that he had
nothing to do with ordering the fam
ous movement of the Brooklyn, it
looks as if a good deal of bite would
bo taken out of tlieir bark.
ij

simply be
cause it cures
catarrh wher
ever located.
Major T. H.
Mars, of the
First 'Wlfl-'
consln Caval
ry regiment,
writes from
1425 Dunning
St., Chicago,
111., the following letter:

who did the shooting because of the
circumstances of the case. The man
shot was sitting in some tall grass in
a brook bed. He wore a hat turned
up at the ends that to the eyes of the
man who did the shooting resembled
the ears of a deer. So he flre^ at
what he supposed must be the deer’s
head, and killed the man instantly.
It is a terrible situation tliat a man
finds himself in who thus causes the
death of a follow creature and we
have no desire to speak harshly about
the action that led to such a result,
but the case illustrates a necessity
that The Mail has dwelt upon many
times in the past, and that is that no
shooter should discharge a rifle in
the Maine woods, or anywhere else
for that matter, at anything as to the
identity of which he is not absoluely
sure. In this case the hunter saw
what ho took to be a deer’s ears, but
he saw no other jiarts of the deer’s
body and he had no moral right to

YOU NEEDN’T keep on feeling
distressed after eating, nor belching,
nor experiencing nausea between
meals.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures
dys-pepsia—it strengthens the stomadh
and other digestive organs for the
proper performance of their func
tions. Take Hood’s.

PRESERVE THE INDIAN NAMES.
Pemocawa is said to be the Indian
name of Thompson Pond, or LakeThompson, which lies in Oxford,
Otisfield and Poland. How much
prettier, says the Portland Advertis
er, is the native name, and how
much more tasteful and appropriate
would have been its retention. The
early settlers had little ixjetry in ‘
their souls, and less liking for anything Indian. Wild nature and wild ' >■
men were their foes, and they sought
to get rid of both, the forests by cut
ting and burning, and the 'aborigines
by conquest. They were not to be
blamed perhaps for they found the
conditions of life stern, hard and pro
saic. They believed rather in calling
things by familiar names, and sO’
Pemocawa became plain,
simple
Thompson, while other natural ob
jects wore renamed Smith, Jones,
Robinson, etc. It is remarkable in
deed that so many of the ancient
names escaped the sacrifice and were
retained, and the fact is that many
did not escape, but were later re
stored. It would be well if more of
them should be substituted for the
irrelevant English appelations now to
be found on tlie map.
Nothing could be better than such
names as Piscataqua, Saco, Presumpscot, Sebago, Sebascodegan, Andros
coggin, Kennebec, Sebasticook, Penob
scot, Chemsuncook. Maranocook, Auasagunticook, Oobossecontee, Mooselucmeguntic and a score of otherthat might be mentioned. They are
distinctive and individual and smack
of the soil.
With their manj' syllables and their
peculiar combinations of vowels and
consonants, sometimes harsh and gut
tural, they have a noble and digni
fied sound, and they stand ds monu
ments of an almost extinct race and
of a past that- had much romance and
pathos in it as '.well as hardship and
cruelty. The Indian names should be
preserved and
wherever jxiBsible
should be restored.
Bew are of Ointments for Catarrh thafOoD
tain Mercury

as meroury will surely destroy the sense of smell
and completely derange the whole system when
entering itjthrough the muoous surfaces. Snob
articles should never be used except on pr scripttons from reputable pbysioiaas, as t^e damage
they will do is ton fold to the good yofu can ros.
sibly derive from them. Hairs Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J, Cheney a Co,. Toledo, O.,
contains no muronry, and is taken Intefnally,
acting direotly cn the blood and muoous surfaces
of the system, In baying Hall’s Catarrh Core
he sure yon get the genuine It is taken inter
nally, and is made in 'Toledo, Ohio, by F. J,
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 7Bc. per bottle.
Hall’s Family Plus are the best.

Boston Terrier
Ao. Oifxeax**

GEO. s.

h.\rr:s & CO.,
...BOSTON, MASS.
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Prof. A. J*. iMberts of Colby Col
lege is to be onO'bf the speaken at a
mOeti^R in BiddMord in the interest
of the pnblio library of that oity.
Charles Withee, the injured horse
man, is reposted to be recovering
nicely by his bibther James Withee
of Bnmford Falls who recently visited
him.
Mr. Herbert L.' Kelley is about to
move into the Frank L. l^hayer house
on Silver street. Mra. Thayer will
remove to Mrs.. Pulsifer’s on College
avenue.
In the superior court, sitting at
Augusta, divorces have been granted
to Minnie B. Avery from Harley E.
Avery, and to i George Murphy from
Evelyn Muridiy', all of this oity.
In the list of hunters, and game
passing through Bangor appear the
names of W. H; Stobie with two deer
and Dr. M. S. Goodrich, Charles
Morin and W.. C. Hawker, each with
one deer.
A WaterviHd boy has been convicted
in the snpseme court in Franklin
county of pinking a man’s pocket at
the county &dr last month. He gave
a'name which is not his. The boy is
but 16 years did and has respectable
relatives here.
The NotridgewoCk and Fairfield
Telephone Co.* has been organized to
build a telephone line between the
towns named. Its capital stock is
$1000 of which $200 is paid in. Ellis
H. Tobey ds president and Justin
Ames treasurer, both of NorrMgewook.
The fire department of Marlboro,
Mass.., had.a field day Saturday and
one feature'(rf it was a hand engine
contest. It is pleasant to note that
our old Waterville No. 8, now the
Nonantnm of West Newton, took first
h(HK)rs, playing 206 feet, 10 and
three .quarters^inohes which was nearly five ', £eet imore than her nearest
competitor.
The Mail is informed by a gentle
man, who hasinever yet been caught
in a lie, that'the Hon. William T
Haines has started in to stock Great
Pcmd with lobsters. Saturday Mr.
Haines took a la^ge number of live
crustaceans to’his cottage on Great
Pood where iti is said he liberated
them.
The Parkhurst' correspondent to the
Caribou .Bspublican reports having
seen .sixteen potatoes which filled a
barrel even full. This is a trifle
ahead of What a-jSprague’s. Mills cor
respondent reported last week when
he stated tliat • a ,<mau in that town
had 08 potatoes which filled a barrel.
It is hard work to get aliead of those
Farkiiurst Siding people.
A veteran organization, made up of
t)ast members of the militia; is one
of tlie things V7aterville is likely ’to
have before long. WJiether or not it
will be eonfined by . any lines other
than tliose of faithful service is not
yet determined. Only the prelimin
ary steps Imvo been taken but some of
the members of Oomijuiiy H in the
ivist are very niaioh' interested. Fri
day night’s fire prevented the lioldiug
of a meeting wiiioh Iiad been announeed but'one will be held soon.
The jirst week of the -mission at the
ohuroh of St. Francis de Sales is over.
It was for women and . every day
there was a large atteudanoe. The
stieets in the vicinity of the ohuroh
as early as 6 o’clock in the morninu
show'ed a crowd of people on their
way. This week the mission .is for
men. The male members of-the par
ish -will do well to emulate the pious
zeal of the women. Next week there
will be special services for the men
and women who do not speak French
and cannot understand the simple,
straight forward eloquence of the
plain-speaking preacher whose . dis
courses so far haye been in ,tlie
French tongue.
WILSON-WADE.

At.tiie home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Wilson, .18 Center street, at 11
o’clock today, a pretty antumu wed
ding was solemnized. It was the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Jennie E. Wilson to Mr. Ernest Owen
Wade, both of this oity. Only the
most immediate family friends wit
nessed the marriage. Rey. Albert A.
Lewis of the Pleasant street Metliodiat ohuroh was the offloiating clergy
man and used the regular ohuroh ser
vice with ring. Miss Sarah E. Wil
son, a sister of JJie bride was brides
maid and Mr. Edward T. Buchanan
beat man. The wedding march was

Salt Rheum
[^Yon may call it eczema, tetter or iflilk
,crust.
^ But no matter what you call it, this skin
disease which comes in patches that burn.
Itch, discharge a watery matter, dry and
scale, owes its existence to the presence ot
humors in the system.
It will continue to exist, annoy, and per
haps agonize, as long as these humors
remain.
It is always radically aud permanently
cured hy

HoOiPs Sarsaparilla

which dispels all humors, and is positively
nr agujlled tor all cutaneous eruptions.

played by Miss Gertrude L. Wilson,
another sister of the bride.
The decorations consisted -of out
flowers and autumn foliage ‘arranged,
in a'most artistic manner. The bride
wore a pretty suit of white organdie
and'xsarried bridal roses; the hridesmaid carried a bouquet of . pinks.
They were the recipients of man^
beautiful gifts. After a most bounti
ful dinner Mr. and Mrs. Wade took
the afternoon Boston train. After a
visit'at Niagara Falls and the PanAmerioan they will return to Water-.
yllle and will be at home to their
friends after Nov. 19, at 18 Center
street.

Tliia lignatore is on every box of the genniiM

t

FAIRFIELD.

Carl Odtt/m has had a fine piano
shipped him by Staples, Smith &
Moody of Augusta.
Mrs. Louise Newhall is In Ohioago.
From there she will go to Duluth to
visit L. P. Xotman’s family.
Rev. H. M. Ives left today for
SqdaW Mountain, where he will be
the guest of John H. Gibson at his
camp.
Oapt. R. B. Driskd of Mobile, Ala.,
who is yisiting relatives in Maine,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Drisko’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Parkin.
Miss Edith Gray, Rev, and Mrs.
G. R. Palmer and Misk Berryman are
the delegates from the Methodist Sun
day school to the Maine Stat^ Sunday
school convention in Lewiston, Oct.
22-24.
James Tibbetts -of Benton will
leave, Wednesday, for Maohias, where
he has accepted a position as superin
tendent of the East Maohias Lumber
Co. He will move his family thefe
in about two weeks.
James Tibbetts has secured a fine
position in Maohias and is to move
there ■with his family this week.
William Crawford, who lias been liv
ing in the Osborne house on Main
street, is to move into Mr. Tibbetts’
house.
An alarm of fire was rung in at
midnight, Thursday, for a blaze in
the house occupied by Tom Burke on
Main street. The fire was tensed by
a defective chimney and was confined
to the floor 'between the first and
second stories. It was discovered be
fore it got any start and was there
fore easily subdued by a garden hose.
Jnst_ previous to the fire a child was
horn to a woman in the house.

THE NEWS OF
WASHINGTON.
i Perplexing Question About the Sugar
Duty.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The Canal Aoross the Isthmus Talked
of Again-Civil Service Befom as the
President 'Views It.

one of the state Demooratio oommit*
teee has invited Mr. Bryan'to take the
stnmp, bnt Mr. Bryan has offered his
■ervioes to thd Ohio oommittee, which
committee has .so far ' failed to make
any reply to the offer, and it is whis
pered in. totaee that can be heard out-1
side the DemoorAlio. camp that the
committee regards itself in a dilemma
and wishes the'bffer had been “lost
in the maili(.’’
Rumor has it that Ambassador
Choate who Is Mow on his way. to
Washington, will not retnm to liondon after his oonferenoe with the
president, and that he' will be snoceewd at tlie Court of St. James, by
Ex-Senator Woloott, of Colorado. The
officials of the state department affirm
that they know nothing of snch a
change, and it Beenfs likply that the
report arises moke from a general
knowledge of the imcompatibility of
the oharaoters of the president and
the ambassador to En^nd, than from
fact. It is well known that Mr.
Choate is the antithesis of Mr. Roose
velt in temperament and inspimtion,
and even if not yet determined nixm,
snch a change is not unlikely.
Secretary Hay has hastened to as
sure the pnblio that he has no inten
tion of resigning his .iwrtfolio. Per
haps the knowledge that in the event
of the president’s death the secretary
of state wonld succeed to the presi
dency, may have led Mr. Hay to
change his mind. In any event. Sec
retary Gage must realize that in this
unfortunate prediction, as in the case
of his advocacy of Mr. Whitehead for
the New YorkLAppraisership, he has
permitted himelf to fall into a habit
of talking.too mnoh.
The London Athenaeum, an author
ity on literary subjects, remarks in
the course of a comnlimentary notice
of Mr. Roosevelt, that ho is more of a
man of letters than any president of
the United States, since Jefferson.
The dfflonlty which President Jeffer
son and President Roosevelt, oould
they meet, wonld have in under
standing each other on subjects re
lating to literature, policy and science.
is suggestive of how the world has
moved since JeffersoiPs time.

(From Our Regular Correspondent. >
Washington, Oct. 14, 1901.—Presi
the remedy that cons a eoM in Me dagr
dent Roosevelt is getting very weary
The cost of firing 'a single shot from^
of the oontinned imiiortutfities of con
a 16-inoh gun would i»y a private
gressmen and politicians who desire
soldier in the English army for five';
government appointments for their
years.
friends or constituents. He is a warm
The smallest quantity of any metal
advocate of civil service reform and
raised in England is of antimony,
does not propose to make any changes
only seven owt. a year beii)g the produet.
in the government service for exclus
ively jiartisan reasons. Neither will
he submit the members of his oabinet
A HAPBI ENDING.
to the inconvenience of making
changes in their departments fbr the
A Missing Child, Anxiously Sought fbx,
purpose of creating positions for his
Turns up all Bight in the Morning.
own or for congressional proteges.
These facts he has been expr.essing
A seven years old child of Charles
suavely, but firmly, to the host of
Pollard was missing from 3 q’olook
callers that liave been besieging him
Monday afternoon until 9 o’clock this
for patronage, but the siege oontinnes
morning. The natural anxiety of the
and in a way to tell upon the most
imrents excited .much symxiathy.
Many men joined in the search and
stoical patience, and patience, it is
said, does not go with tlie President’s
many more wonld have done so if the
child had not been found just when
alleged temxierament. Already he
dae-was.
has amionnoed that he will receive no
It appears that Florence May Pol
callers after 1 p. m., as he desires to The alarm of fire from box 49 at a
lard, who is seven years old, Hying
devote the afternoons to the preptira- quarter before five o’clock this CWedwith herjiarents on Union street, went
tion of his message, whioli he hopes nesday) morning was caused by the
to the school she attended, the North
to get well under way before he bnruiug of the lionse aud barn of
Grammar, as usual Monday afternoon.
leaves for Yale .College oommenoe- Charles Donner, Northern Park street.
About 3 o’clock she left the school
ment where he goes to take his de The remoteness of the plaoe was the
house for her .home. When she did
gree as doctor of law on the 28d inst. chief cause of the entire destrootiou
ai^t appear at supper time her pother
It is more than likely that he will be of the buildings.
became tineasy but nothing was done
obliged to deny himself to the public
in the way of searching for some Frank Philbrick. Waterville High to an even - greater extent aud refuse
hours. When it ^eame towards mid school ’01, liasi entered the class of ’05 to see all visitors for a stated period,
night .active work was begun. The at Colby.
a onstom which has been adopted by
After 35 Years of Suffering.
father with some companions went William>H. Teague, Axil J. Upp- several of liis predecessors while pre
It will be gratifying to Ashmatio
through several -streets. A party of wall, Hammond ’04, and John B. paring their messages to congress.
readers to learn that an absolute cure
men With lanterns .searched the brook Roberts are\i siting Hebron Academy
I do not intimate that Mr. Roose has at last been discovered by Dr.
above the railroad. A fire alarm Yfos at present.
velt is not a stannoh Republican nor Rudolph Sohiffpaun. Tliat the rem
rung in. The mayor was communica Judge Perci'val Bonney will be in that he will fail to use tlie patronage edy is an effectual one cannot bo
the college
oil
library Tuesday p.m. and
doubted after persual of snob testi
ted with and the .city marslial tamed Wednesday
a.m. Oct. 16th and 16th at his disposal to further the interests mony as that of O. W. Van Antwerp,
out. The bells were rung occasionally to receive payment on term bills.
' of the iiarty, but tliat he is commit Fulton, N. Y. who says;—“Your
and a general alarm sounded about
Coach Edwards was on the scene ted by his antecedents to the iiolioy remedy, (Schiffmauii’s Asthma Cure)
lialf past tlrree in the morning.
yesterday and imparted some instruc that the interest of party will be most is the best 1 ever used. I bought a
Bnt it was a dark, wet, muddy tions. Mr. Edwards is from Dart surely maintained by the appoint package of our druggist and tried it
aud one box entirely cured mo of
night aud not a great many men mouth and played on- the Dartmouth ment of men who will never fail to asthma, and I liave not had it since.
varsity
three
years
at
tackle.
During
turned out. The mother, insisted tliat. these three years Dartmouth had a do credit to the party. In a word, I can now go to bed and sleep all
the child was exposed to the storm winning team and Mr. Edwards will Mr. Roosevelt’s oonoeption of his niglit with iierfect comfort, which I
but general opinion was that she ■was be able to give some valuable coach duty to his oon|t(ary_andj;o his party have not done before for 36 years and
I thank you for the lioalth that I
in sUfe quarters. When morning came ing to the team.
is the precise alltitliesis of Tammany now enjov. I hope that you will
At a recent meeting of the men of methods.
the Colby football. 'team came down
publish this letter, that others may
and offered their -jservices and un the fresliman class the following offi Rnmors concerning the istlimiau learn of its wonderful virtues.’’
were elected for the ensuing
doubtedly there would have been a cers
year: President, Artliur Lee Field; canal treaty still serve to fill sirnoe in
Pnfortannte Deduction.
lively day but for one tiling.
vice-president, Cecil,, W, H. Clark; the air. They are ns.sertod beyond
Sergi'iuit Kelly of the Irish bar In the
W^ien ..school time came Florence secretary and treasurer, Stephen Grant doubt one day aud denied the next.
early years of the nliuteeiith century
May Pollard walked to school as Bean; historian, Axil J. Uppwall; ex As a matter of fact, nothing is nor used to iieUiltte In a pleliiresque elo
ecutive committee, Colley j John
calmly as any other seven year old Kitchen, Edward Howe Cotton, Per- can be ixisitively known. A momher qiieiioe. racy ol the soli, hut unfortu
aud the excitement was over.
ley Loland Whitaker.
of the cabinet who will not allow his nately he would souietiiues forjtet the
It seems she went home with a
The Delta Upsilou Chapter Wodues- name to be used, tolls me that diplo line of ar,a:u;iie;it aud v.-ould always
schoolmate of her own age, a. little day» evening initiated David C. Aro.y, matio negotiations are practically fall bael; on th,' word “therefore,”
daughter, of Mrs. Pelkcy who lives Hannibal H. Bryant, Cecil Clark, completed and that a treaty will he which Keue ally led his iiiiiul buek to
just below the railroad crossing on Walter Hammond, Ezra K. Maxfleld, ])reseuted to the senate which will what lu‘ l;a I itileiided saying. SnuieSolon Puriuton and George W. Wil
tiiuos, lioi. '.or, the effort was ali.iost
Main street. Tliej^ jilayed together liams.
Speeches were afterwards be acceptable to England aud wliich
during the afternoon and Floreuoe made by President White. Horatio will meet with the hearty approval (li.sasti I us.
One linie he had been conipliiue.'iiiig
accepted an invitation to stay to R. Dunham of ’§6, Percy Morrill of of the senate. He further says tliat the .liiry. arsr.rliig fliein that they were
’94,
C.
E.
Fogg,
’00,
aud
E.
C.
Rice,
snpiier. She was promised an escort
’01. After the speeches a luiioli was Mr. Roosevelt has given this matter men' of i ;• ir.ciai>'li|g''ace and
and an umbrella when she went home enjoyed.
his personal attention and believ<“S lie then brauelied oU’ iido a slat ‘iiieiil of
but a little later she made up her
lias effected an agreement with Great his case. Vi'ltli ii wave of his baud aud
mind to stay all night. Mrs. Pelkey
Britain
that will reflect credit uixm a smile on Ids face he proceeded:
BAST FAIBFIELD.
“This is so clear a ease, geiitleiuen,
questioned her, thinking Iter motlier
the party and incideiitally upon his
wonld be uneasy, but the child al .Walter Palmer, a brother of our administration, but that the details that I am eoiiviiieed you ftdt It so the
has recently arrived from
very' luoiiieut I stated It. I should pay
leged that her mother allowed her to postmaster
Alaska and ^ill stay in this place are closely guarded aud that everyone men of iiiteiligeiiee a poor eomtilluieiit
stay out in that way aud after con during'the winter.
couneoted with the State Deiiartmeut to dwell on It for a minute, therefore I
siderable questioning she was permit Miss Mary Palmer of Waltham, and with the White House under shall proceed to explain It to you ns
ted to stay. The bells, if they were Mass., \who ■ has been visiting her stands that it will cause the Presi minutely as uysslble.’'—Green Bug.
heard at all, disturbed no one in the brothers in this plaoe the iiast week, dent serious auiiojauco if “they are
Pelkey household, aud everything returned o her work in Massaohn- permitted to leak out. ’ ’
An Alvbabeticul Ad.
moved along .as usual until the chil settB Sunday.
The Sehoolmastcr has discovered this
The
question
of
our
relations
with
Mrs. Fred Nelson of Bowdoinham
dren went to school .again. The two
alphabctionl ndverthsemeut in an Issno
gone to Waterville for a four Cuba is a complex and diiiloult one. of the London Times In 1842: “To wid
do not appear to have been intimate has
weeks’ viat before returning to her Cuban prosperity is largely if not
owers and single gentlemen—Wanted
as’Florence’s family name was un home.
completely, dependent uixm the trade by a lady a sliuatioii to superintend
known to tlie otlier child.
Mrs. Ernest Joy and little daughter relations slie is able to establish with the household and preside at table.
But all’s well that ends well. Prob visited in Waterville last week.
this country. Unless she is able to
ably the next small child that pro Mr. George Foster aud wife of find sale for her sugar in the United She is Agreeable, Becoming, Careful,
Desirable, English, Factious, Gener
poses to stay away from home .all Canaan visit^ in tliis place Sunday, States, she cannot prosiier. On the ous, Honest, Industrious, Judicious,
night will be pretty closely cross- also George Jones of North Fairfield other hand, the admission o^ Cuban Keen, Lively, Merry, Natty, Obedient,
was calling on friends in this vicin
examined by those she visits.
sugar, free of duty, would .sound the riillosophlc. Quiet, Regular, Sociable.
ity.
Tasteful, Useful, Vivacious, Woman
Percy Ricker aud wife, Beit. Good death knell of our own beet sugar ip- ish, Xantlpplsb, 'Touthful, Zealous, etc.
dnsi^,
which
is
still
in
its
infancy,
Fossil Pills.—The demand is proof win aud •w'ife, Allie Jones and wife
X V Z, Simiuous’ Library,
of their worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver and Owen Salley and wife were the but which, under the beiiolioeut influ Address
Pills are beating oat many fossil for Pomona members from Victor grange ence of protection, lias made a satis Edgeware Road.”
mulas at a quarter a box. They’re -who attended the Pomona meeting
factory growth. This seems to be an
Tlif itcul Oltterneai),
bettor medicine, easier'dose, and 10 at East Madison last week.
instance where a generous bounty Mai.iiii:. ...u, darling, why should
cents a vial. A thousand ailments
Mr.
Samuel
Parkmau
aud
wife
of
may arise from a disordered liver.
might be substituted for the protec you object to taking the good doctor’s
Keep the liver right and you’ll not Fairfield, are visiting at John Walk tive tariff to the advantage of all con advice'/
have Sick Headache, Biliousness, er’s.
Bobby—It Isn’t his ailvleo, mamma.
Nansea, Constixiation and Sallow
Miss Grace Burrill of Poland cerned. A liberal bounty to the beet It’s Uls horrid old niediclne that I hate
sugar
prodnoers
would
offset
the
in
Skin. Large size, 25 ots.—31.
Springs is on a visit to her sister,
Sold by Aldeu & Deehan and P. Mrs. Wardwell, also Miss Lura Bur jury done by the admission of Cuban to take.—Chicago News.
IVIae Too Late.
H. Plaisted.
rill lias been visiting in the place sngar free, while such admission
Fond Mother—Tommy, you don't
recently.
would restore prosperity to Cuba and ■cein' very well.
Our sportsmen start for the -woods the amount of the bounty oould be
TO BUILD A DYE HOUSE.
Tommy—.No. maw, I ain’t. 1 wlsht 1
this week. Their first stop will be raised by an increase of duty levied
bad let sister oat that third piece uv
Spaulding town.
on goods imported”'fronroountries ^iu pie.—Ohio State Journal.
Kiverview Worsted Mills Company To
Mrs. Olive Hodgdeu is not as well. wliioh.we are less interested. Gen.
Mrs. Davis still remains with her.
Enlarge Its Plant
A Heartfelt Loas.
Hauoook was once much ridiculed for
Several couples from this vicinity saying the tariff was a “local issue. ’’
Casey—So poor Cassidy Is dead? Sure,
The Riverview Worsted Mills Com- attended
tlie dance at Canaan la.st
everybody will miss him I
liauy has placed a ooutraot with H. T. Wednesday
night.
The Canaan It is surely a question with different
Flannigan—They will I Ho was th«
Winters to build an addition to the grange made over $180 above all ex- loBal points of view.
*
only mon In the war-rd tbot averybody
{lenses
at
their
fair
and
dance
last
present plant. The addition will be
The Republicans in Wusliiiigtou are
week. They Imve jiaid in the last remarking, with no little amusement, could Uckl—Puck.
48 by 64 feet, one story in height year
over $600 towards their new hall
with basement. It will be located on which they are very proud of as well uixiu the self-evident, though so far
the river bank south of the main they may be, as they have a very nice unexpressed, oliaugo of heart of the
with or without oxperienco, for sow
building aud will be used as a dye home to do work in.
Democrats, as witnessed by the com ing
straw braid on sewing luacliines
plete subsidence of William Jennings run by jicwer; also girls for hand
house.
Bryan.
Although
Aiuiuu^ii
oamiiuigiiB
uttxu|JUi|$JiiH
uru
—
i
'
ill
Business is rushing with the Riverb progress in eight states, four of them trimming on men’s, boys’ aud chil
dren’s straw hats.
view people and there is already talk
^ Cough Syrup. Tasteii Good. Uee |
at least more or less doubtful, in no
in time. Bold by druggists.
of enlarging the jdaut another spring
theI hills co„
one of them are heard the megaphone
to nearly double its present capacity.
notes of the orator of Nebtufika. Not
Amherst, Mass,;

Laxative Bromo-Quimiie Tablets

COLBY COLLEGE.

CORED OF ASTHMA,

GIRLS WANTED,

umassaajssmm

Pretty Fair ISC"

In an English paper there
recently the veraclons story of tw!i
brothers who lived In the Rocky monntolns. They had two rifles, one bullet
and a keg of powder. 'With this outfit
they managed to kill on an average
twenty-seven head of bnffalp a day.
The way they managed was this: Broth
er No. 1 would gtand on one side of a
biiffolo end shoot throng^ It, the ballet
going Into the barrel of the rifle of
Brother No. 2, who stood on the other
side. Then brother No. 2 would Are
through the next buffalo Into the rifle
pf Brother No. 1, and so on until the
day’s sport was over.
Some one who saw this story has
written to say that be la 4icqnalnteA
with a mam a cousin, he thinks, of the
two mentioned, who also lived In the
Rocky mountains at one time. He bad
one rifle, one bullet and a keg of pow
der, yet he managed to kill thirty headof buffalo a day-r.buffaloes were plenty
then—and" the way he did It was thlsi
He was not only a champion shot, bnt
a champion runner, and when he fired
through a buffalo he would run around
and catch the bullet again to reload
with, and se on until he exhausted bis
powder.
^QW to Cotcli tho Polar Bear.

I fiflened attentively the other night
to a gentleman who gave me a great
deal of valuable Information concern
ing these Interesting regions. He knew
I was a tenderfoot and a newspaper
reporter and felt at liberty, therefore, totalk freely, so I got a lot of yarns about
polar bears and walruses and other
creatures, large and small, which are
not related In natural histories. I be
lieve It was one of the advisers of
“Alice In Wonderland” who suggested
that the best way to catch a rabbit la
to get behind a stump and make a
noise like a carrot, and I learned with
great satisfaction that the easiest way
to catch a polar bear Is to bide behind
an Iceberg and make a noise like the
aurora borealis. Polar bears are very
tame and, like newspaper reporters and
some otlier people, are gifted with In
quiring minds. When a stranger comes
out on the Ice, they greet him cordially
and shoyv a Justifiable curiosity as to
bis business and intentions, which
causes them to fall an easy prey to the
parlor rug trust.—Norway Letter in
Chicago Herald.
Molar Sanbeama.

Fill a glass vessel with lampblack,
colored silk or worsted. Focus the rays
of the sun In a lens—that Is, hold a
magnifying glass so that the rays pass
through It before they fall on the glass
vessel. Then revolve in the light, be
tween the lens and the vessel, a disk
with an opening or silt In it so tbat the
light la alternately falling on the ves
sel and being shut out. Now listen, and
you will hear a noise when the light
passes through the slit, but there will
be silence when It Is shut out. You
must place your ear close to the glass
bolding the silk or other substance.
Another experiment Is to use a prism
Instead of an ordinary lens. This makes
a rainbow, aud as the rays pass
througti the silt It Is possible to tell
that some parts of the solar siiectruin—
as It Is called-produce a sound us they
full on the glass vessel, while other
parts have no effect.
Ills nrform.

Lady—What Is the matter with my
huslmnd?
Doctor—I cannot be sure yet. Have
you noticed him doing anything iitiusuul lately?
‘T.et me see. Well, last evening. In
stead of lighting his cigar the moment
he left the tjilile, he walked Into the li
brary and i)Ut on his smoking Jacket,
smoking <-ap and slippers before begin
ning to smoke.”
‘•Iltim! My. my!"
“And later on, when ho wrote a let
ter, he wiped the pen on a penwiper.”
“Horrors! It’s pareslsr’—New York
Weekly.
Keeiilnir VrKotoblea.

Vegetables should never ho put Into
the cellar, as many of them contain
acids which will absorb the poison of
the ground air, and If eaten will prove
very uuhealtliy, and If allowed to re
main will rapidly decompose and fill
the air which arises to the uiiper rooms
with a poison that will undoubtedly
cause much iiiiscblef. Potatoes should
not be exposed to the sun, but kept'In
some dry place where the light and air
can always strike them.
Parasites of the Tlser.

In speaking of the minute paraslte.s
which are found In the hairy part' of a
tiger’s foot a scientist says: “They constltuto one of the most wonderful cu
riosities I know of In the animal world.
The parasites are so small us to be al
most Invisible to the naked eye, aud
yet each Is a perfect counterpart of the
tiger-head, ears, jaw, legs, claws,
body, tall, all are there.
A Liquid Glue.

An excellent liquid glue that Is very
tenacious and almost dampproof can
be made by dissolving glue In nitric
ether and adding a few pieces of caout
chouc. The solution must be allowed
to stand a few days and frequently
Btlsred. .-Vs the ether will only dissolve
a certain amount of glue there Is no
danger of getting It too thick.
Meat In Norivuy,

You don’t see fresh meat In Norway
any more freiiuently than In Japan.
There Is an abiinduuoe of ham, bacon
and other cured meats and odd things
like reindeers’ tongues and haunches
from polar ho.nrs scut down from the
arctics, but very little beefsteak, roast
beef or mutton.—Chicago Herald.
The etiquette that makes us do an In
sincere act Is an etiquette to bo avoid
ed. H()nesty of action Is the founda
tion of the lluost manners.—Ladles’
Home Journal.
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There was an alarm of fire froifi box
48, oc^er of Oollotce avenne akd Ash
street, at 11 o’clock last evening.
One of the Maine Central employes
pushed open tlie dbor of an empty
freight oar as he was passing along
the side of the train and held np his
lantern to look in. The oar burst
into flames. It is supposed gasoline
or benzene had been spilled in the
oar at some previous time and .the
fnmes took'flre from the lantern. Tlie
-applied with a cloth—m
cloth—makes no dusf—
Best in quality—largest in quantity—applied
oar was not much damaged and the
does its work quickly, easily and effectively.
recall was soon sonnded. It was said
MADK^^aHO^mgTpWSOF^WISINQ^UNatbVt^OUSI^,
hose one was on the street before
Field of this city now in Alaska. the second sound of the alarm had
Mrs. T. G. Field and daughter at finished sounding.
tended the funeral.
TO COBB A COLD IN OMB DAS.
The engagement is announced of Take liaxetlve Bromo Quinine Tabts
All dmgglite refund tbe money If It felli
1 ’»#♦♦'!
I •*#»<■ I Miss Bliie Mae Stevens of Lynn, to cure. B. W. Gtove’e elgnatnre on
Mass., and Mr. Fred G. Moore of
Hx. and Mrs. W. I. Chase and son Andover, Mass. Miss Stevens is well ereiy box. 95o.
liave been visiting friends in Ply- remembered here where she was for
anonth.
MRS. ELVIRA T. JORDAN.
some time one of our most ix>pular
George W. Hoxie has been ap singers.
There died at the Stevens hospital
pointed a substitute letter carrier in Very few people know everything. Friday evening a lady who formerly
ibis city.
The hydrographer of the U. S. Geo resided here and who is well remem
Mrs. Andrew L. McFadden and graphical Survey has been sanding bered by the older residents of the
daughter of Augusta are visiting in out printed matter in which he speaks city. It was Mrs. Elvira T., widow
of the Androscoggin river as the ‘ ‘ An- of 'William Jordan and daughter of
Waterville.
draskogin.
’ ’ And he spells Kennebec Dr. Stephen Thayer, an old time prac
Dr. M. S. Goodrich has returned
titioner some of whose desoendants
from a trip to the woods bringing his Wtih twak’s.
Grand Chief Patriarch Horace Lov still reside here. Much of her life
deer with him.
There is a shooting “galary” in ering of this city has’been making a had been spent here though for
town, at least a sign, hand-painted, tour of Aroostook in the interests of awhile after her marriage she resided
the Odd Fellows Graded Mutual Re in what is now Oakland. Some years
in a window says there is.
lief Associ^ation of Norway, Maine. ago the family removed to Deering
The members of the junior class of
He is now in Houlton and will remain but for a few years past, since the
the Waterville High school liave re
death of her husband she had resided
there
for several days.
ceived their handsome class pins.
in Bethel until she was brought here
Prof. A. J. Roberts was in Foxoroft The State Federation of Women’s this summer.
;
Clubs
will
meet
in
Biddeford
by
in
Thursday and F .-i^y attending the
Mrs. Jordan was a woman of strong
vitation
of
the
Thursday
Club
of
J^BOfttaqnis County.Teachers’ Conven
that city, Oct. 16, 17, 18. The pro personal oharaoteristios and of decid
tion.
gram presents a list of interesting ed convictions. She was a member
The Yates honse, No. 62 Silve" speakers and promises to be one of of the Congregational church.
street, has been leased by S. S. Light- great profit. Half rates will be grant Of the large family to which she
belonged two older sisters. Miss Har
body who will occupy it for his resi ed on the railroads.
riet Thayer and Mrs. Howe, and a
dence.
A mission is being held at St. brother, George H. Thayer, all of
There is no finer view in town at Francis de Sales’ church by two
this season than from the shore end of clergymen from Montreal. This week Vassalboro, survive her. She leaves
the new foot bridge up the banks of the services are for women and next a son, Rev. William T, Jordan of
Missouri, a daughter. Miss Anna
the river.
week they will be for men, the ser Jordan of Bethel, and a step daugh
Mr. Oscar Pelletier of L. H. Soper mons both weeks being in, French. ter, Mrs. A. O. Stark of this city.
& Co. ’s is about to go to’house-keep Week after next will be devoted to
The funeral ooours Monday and the
ing in the new house at the corner of the English speaking Catholics.
iutdrment will be at Evergreen ceme
Summer and Bedington streets.
The plant of the Union Gas & Elec tery, Portland.
Miss Josephine Scribner of this city* tric company started up yesterday for
•will acoomi«ny her brother, D. Mc- the first time since the dam was car
STEAMBOAT LINES SOLD.
Orillis Scribner, on his return to ried away last summer.' Everything
Minneapolis and will spend the win worked satisfactorily and the two cir Charles W. Morse, the New York
cuits supplied by this plant before the ice king,I|so-oalled, has purchased the
ter there.
William McDonald, who lost his waSi out again derived their currents International and Portland steamship
lines. With the ownership’of the two
left foot by falling from a train in from it.
Waterville, Aug. 27, has left the hos Lieut. Albert Weston Grant, an lines touching at Portland, Mr. Morse
pital at Augusta and returned to liis officer of the battleship Lidiaua, one will control every steamer that runs
of tlie witnesses before the Schley from Boston into the state of Maine.
home in Gardiner.
Bath Enterprise: Waterville will court of inquiry, in Washington, was They are the Boston & Bangor line,
celebrate her centennial next June born in Benton about 45 years ago, the Portland Steamship Co., the In
and the new city building will be the son of Barzilla and Elvira Plum ternational line and the Kennebec
II Eca
mer Grant. Soon after his birth the Steamship Co. In these four lines are
ness for the event. We can lOresee
fore
family
moved to Wisconsin, from included 11 finely equipped, fnst, pop
that it is going to be a proud time
which state he entered the naval aca ular steamers, carrying thousands on
for Waterville.
thousands of passengers in the summer
• Ground has been broken for the demy.
aud
drawing freight from a rich ter
new house whieli Mr. C. E. Johnson Too many people keep animals who ritory from Canada aud Massachu
are
too
iudilforent
to
feed
tliem
de
is to erect on the Manley lot on Elm
setts. The fleet will comprise the
street near Western avenue, whioli lie cently. Tlie condition of a half steamers City of Rooklaiicl, Governor
starved cat in town was exou.sod the
xeoently pnrcliased.
Dingley, City of Bangor, St. Croix,
Tlie street commi.ssioner has grav other day on the ground that .she Keuiiehec, Penobscot, Bay State,
elled Winter street and is now imt- wouldn't eat anything but mice. The Cumberland, Tremoiit, Sagadahoc aud
ting gravel on the depressed portion sutt’ering animal di.sproved that state State of Maine.
of Western avenue, near the school- ment when food -svas put before her.
Probably she had few chances to eat
house, where it is much needed.
anything but mice.
Pill-Dosed with nauseous, big purgVeterinary Henry Chapman lias
ers,
prejudice people against nills geubeen called to Poland to look over tl. H. Bryant and Dr. J. H. Knox erall.v. Dr. Aguew’s Liver Pills are
the horses on J. S. Sanborn’s great of Waterville passed through Bangor revoiutiouiziug' the lull demand—
they’re so pleasant aud easy to take—
atock farm. At the iiresent time Mr. Tliursday night on their way home the
doses are small and so is the
from a hunting trip in the WissataSanborn has 125 flue horses there.
price, 10 ceuts for 40 doses. Bilious
quoik country. Tliey had three doer ness,
Sick Headache, Constiiiatiou
Rev. E. O. Whitteniorc has re
Works like a charm.
moved from his late resideuee on and IS partridge and report a most dispelled.
Large size 25 ots.—27.
enjoyable
outing.
In
talking
with
Pleasant street to the Gallert house
Sold by Aldeu & Deehan and P. H.
on the same street reeoiitlj' bought by the Bangor Dnil3' News reporter they Plaisted.
said that they never .saw iiartridge so
the Bantist .socierv for a jiarsonago.
thick in all the time they have boeh
I Charles Field who died in Augusta going into the woods as they are this
TROUBLE FOR THE GUIDES.
on the first of October at the age of 78 fall. In the course of their stay in
An Augusta letter to the Boston
years was the father of Thomas G the woods they saw seven bull moose.
Herald says the number of licenses
granted by the fisli and came commis
sion to registered guides this year
will bo about 1800. Many applica
tions have been refused. It is quite
well understood tliat there is likely
to bo a movement in tlie next legisla
—the roofing—is best land safest wlierevef M F Roofing Tin
ture to abolish the guide law. It
is used. MF is the original old-style terne plate, first made
strangely enough happens that, while
in England, perfected in America, and now the world’s stand
the guides were in the first instance
ard for tin roofing. Many houses roofed ■with MF fifty years
bitterly opposed to the law, they will
ago have never required another covering. Your house will
not require another roof much short of two geuerationa
be the ones who will resist its re
if you use
peal. They have come to understand
that they are the persons who re
ceive the most benefit from it. Com
plaint is made by those who employ
guides that advantage is taken of the
law by the guides who charge exor
bitant prices. It has come to pass
thadc
Every sheet of this roofing tin is carefully ex*
amined for defects from the rolling of the iron
that a great many people who go to
plate to boxing for shipment, and every imper
the large lakes for fishing cannot
fect sheet is thrown out. M F has the heavmst,
to pay the prices which are
MAHH richest coating of pure tin and new lead and is afford
■
asked. The'guido makes a charge for
impervious to- rust. This @ trade mark is
stamped on every sheet of the genuine. Ask your roofer, or
his time, a. charge is made for the
Write to W. C. CRONEVEYER, Agent, Carnegie Building, PitUburg,
use of the boat, bait has to be paid
for Illustrated book on roofing.
for, and the man’s board is included,
AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY. NEW YORK.
so that by the time a man spends a
few days fishing he has quite a good
sized bill to pay.
If the law is repealed; the guides
will liave only themselves to blame
for it. One df the most prominent
ni.eu in tlio state, wlio was favorable
to the \)tissago of the guide law, lias
changed his views in regard to its
wisdom, aud will do all he can to
have it rejicaled. If it comes up be
fore the legislature it will cause a hot
discussion. ,
At the nnuunl mooting of the Maine
Sportsmen’s assooiatiPii, wliich will
be held in Bangor before long, tliis
subject w’ill probably he one which
will be brought up for discussion.

PASTE
IN fsToVE
Polish

i:
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LOCAL NEWS.

The Top of a Town

Hoofing Tin

®

ORGANIZma THE FORWARD MOVE
MENT.

Rev. John S. Penman, pastor of the
Central Congpregational ohuroh of
Bangor and chairman of the Forward
Movement oommittee appointed at
the State Congregational eonferenoe
held in that oity recently, is sending
out a oiroular to the pastors of- the
ohnrohes of the denomination through
out the state in regard to the plans
and purposes of the work which the
oommittee has undertaken. The im
portant portions of the oiroular fol
low:
^
At the state eonferenoe held in Ban
gor, Sept. 24-26, the following resolu
tion was adopted: “In view of the
spiritnal need^ of onr ohurohes, the
state eonferenoe assembled in the
Hammond Street ohnroh, Bangor,
Me., endorses the work of the For
ward Movement and is in hearty sym
pathy with its aim and purpose and
believes it is a worthy effort to deei)en
the spiritnal life and to quicken the
Christian activity .of onr ohnrohes.
At this time thp eonferenoe urges that
this movement be given j^ermanent
organization and plans be formed to
nnite the Congregatianal ohnrohes
of onr ^tate in a common effort for a
larger and deeper spiritnal life. ’ ’
At a later session of the eonferenoe
a permanent oommittee of five were
chosen to organize the Forward Move
ment, aud to prepare plans to unite
the ohnrohes in a oommon effort for
this coming fall and winter. The
oommittee sends out the following
inquiries:
'
1. Is it yonr desire to hold special
meetings this fall and Winter in oonneootion with the Forward Move
ment?
_
2. At what time do yon deem it
wise to hold servieos in yonr ohnroh?

3. Indicate the pastor whom yon
desire to aid .yon in a week of special
services. Mention the names of two
or three pastors that the oommittee
may have some latitude in the seleotion. It may be diffionlt to secure
the pastor of yonr first ohpioe.
4. Would you be willing to leave
your ohnroh for a week to hold speoial
services in some ohnroh that the
oommittee may select?
Yonr committee would suggest that
simultaneous meetings for prayer be
held ‘every Sunday morning before
the service; bnt, if this time is inoonvenifent, that ‘ ‘ the^ Forward Move
ment’’ be made a speoial subject for
prayer at the mid-week meeting. It
would be well to start these meetings
at once.
The genius of the movement depends
upon two things:. the simnltaueons
meetings for prayer in all onr ohurohes
and the co-operation of the ohurohes
in a oommon plan of speoial services.
This movement depends for its' snooess
upon a united effort; a few scattered
ohurohes holding such services may
do something; bnt only a united
ohuroh can change the spiritual con
dition of our state.
We hope that all meetings will he
carefully planned and that by speoial
prayer and preparation iu advance,
the hearts of the people be brought
into a state of receptivity aud co-op
eration. What we need is the same
careful organization that marks a pol
itical campaign, and a faith to be
lieve that God is ready' to give his
people anything that they are ready
to ask for.
Chas. R. Wessmar, Evanston, 111.,
writes: ‘ ‘ My hoy 2^ years old had
a severe cold wliioh refused to yield
to any treatment until we tried Fo
ley’s Honoj'and Tar. He was com
pletely cured before using one bot
tle.’’ Take none hut Foloj^’s.
•
S S. Lightbody & Go., Waterville, Me.
MAINE POULTRY SHOW.

The Maine Poultry aud Pet Stork
Show to be held iu City hall, Lewis
ton, in December promises to be a
great success. Already considerable
money lias been .donated in the inter
est of the show. Three citizens of
Augusta have given $100 already in
cash premiums for the coming Maine
Poultry aud Pet Stock show.
The University of Maine is to have
a speoial exhibit there for the very
purpose of reacliing the farmers of
Maine who breed and raise poultry.
Mr. Gowell will be there witli some
of the famous 206-ogg hens aud with
nesting boxes aud he will deliver an
address to the audience on oertaiii
topics of the greatest value. Ar
rangements have been made for manv
other valuable features. Those who
have been sent out by the Maine Poul
try and Pot Stock Association to ad
vertise this Maine State sliow of
December 17, 18, 19 aud 20, have re
turned astounded at the degree of in
terest in this sho'W’ in Lewiston. At
the Brockton fair in particular they
found that all of the people who
have any interest in poultry breeding
are talking of it aud commending the
fact that the show is to touch all in
terests of the ponltrymau fro’m the.
egg to the dressed ixmltry for the
maiket.
It is likely that before the time of
the opening of the show, the speoiS.!
premiums will have amounted to the
largest sum ever offered in any such
show in this part of the country.
MRS. ANNI E E. RBINSN.

,

Mrs. Annie E. Robinson died in
Minneapolis on the 2d of October after
a brief illness. She was the daughter
of Joseph Peroival, formerly a very
prominent citizen of Waterville aud
was about 66 years old. Her husband
died about a year ago. Mrs. Robinson
leaves three ohildren. The interment
was at Miiineaix)lis.
Mothers!

Mothers!!

Mothers! 11

Mbs. Winslow’s .Soothino Svrvp has boeuased
forever FiyTY VKAKS by MILLIONS of MOTHKR»
for tlielr CllILDUEN wblle TEETHINO, with EEUFECT SUCCESS. Jit SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all 1‘AlNj CUKES WIND
COLIC, aud Is tbe best remedy for DIAUKIHEA.
Sold by Druuststs In every part of the world, llosure
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Bootbtutf Syrup,”and
take 110 other klud, Tweuty-five ceuts a bottle.

A BIG FUBOHASE.

The Rockland'Star states that every
available piece of lime .quarry in
Knox and Waldo oonnties has bden
bonded by capitalists who represent
millions, and that negotiations are
how going forward for the formation
of a lime S3rndloate of unlimited oapi
tal, Yfhioh means millions of dollars
to Rookland, Thomaston aud Lincoln
ville.
In Rockland, 'the best piece of
waterfront property, situated between
the Five kilns add the Oobb-Butler
shipyard, has been secured on option,
together with the two kilns owned by
Captain William P. Hurley. The
options expire November 20. The
Farnsworth quarries at the Meadows,
one of the best quarries in the conn*
try; is being negotiated for and every
other piece of limerook land in Rook
land has been or is to be bonded and
the'same is true of the deposits in
Linoolnville and Thomaston.
The Star says it is impossible to
state now who are the gentlemen back
of this gigdhtio deal, bnt from the
most reliable authority the names of
Mr. Henry M. Whitney of Boston,
and Mr. William 0. Whitney of New
York are given as the finanoiers. The
Whitneys are large owners in Mai^e
paper mills and in iron iqdastries at
Sydney, Cape Breton, and in New
England and the West. They are
building one of the largest pajier mills
in the world now at Madison, in this
state. Lime enters more and more
yearly into paper mannfotnred. Bookland supplying now over half a mil
lion barrels a year for Maine mills.
Coal is being nsed almost entirely
now in lime burning. . Great quanti
ties of lime are now being nsed in
fluxing the great furnaces of the iron
and steel smelters. Its use has been
extended so that it is a most important
oommeroial commodity.
"Z With the control of a limitless sup
ply of lime in Knox and Waldo coun
ties and with their coal and iron
mines in Gaxie Breton, there is no rea
son why the Whitneys should not
manufacture lime with their own'eoal
and use it in their pulp and paper
mills in Maine and for other general
purposes.
_ Owning the coal they could jiroduoe
lime_ cheaper than by buying it, and
owning the lime they could manufac
ture paper cheaper. All quarries in
Rookland and 'Thomaston, and there
are billions of casks of lime in them,
liave been secured by them on options.
The deal at Linoolnville has been
made within a day or two. Linooln
ville lime quarries are perhaps the
finest in this country, but have not
been operated on account of lack of
capital.
Here in Rookland the importance of
this deal cannot be overestimated, as
it means the operation of from 30 to
40 extra kilns, the employment of ex
tra help and the expenditure of thou
sands annually in wages, besides the
purchase of all these lime-rook quar
ries.
BULLETS, NOT DOLLARS.

George Cary Egglston, the author,
writes to a New York paper: “What
a pitiful spectacle is presented when
a missionary board asks for oontributions of money with which to sat
isfy the greed of the Turkish brigands
who liold Miss Stone for ransom!
What is our nationality for't What
does it mean? Why have we built
warships aud trained a navy if it is
not to protect every Ameriau citizen
everywhere? Why should we go beggiuK for money with whioh to pay
tribute to brigands? Wliv should not
the government at Washington notify
the government of Turkey that it
must instantly release Miss Stone and
deliver her in safety to the American
legation at Constantinople?
“Aud if the Turk fails -what better
use could we make of half a dozen
of onr battleships than to order them
to force the Dardanelles and teaoh
Turkey a badly needed lesson in in
ternational good manners? Miss
Stone is an Ameriau citizen, as Mar
tin Koszta was not. Why should we
not use our ships and our guns to
protect her as resolutely as we used
them to protect Martin Koszta? Why
all this dilly-dallying? Why do we
uot hold the Turkish government to
its responsibilities as we hold other
governments? 'Wliy should we not
teaoh the Turk that American oiti
zeus must be let alone, and that the
Turk’s brigands must behave them
selves or the Turk must take the con
sequences? Why should the greatest
and most powerful nation on earth
beg iieople’s pennies with which to
liay tribute to Turkish brigands?’’
MAT RILL THEM.

The supreme court has decided, in
the case,of Messer vs. Stevens, that
the state has a right to make such
reasonable laws as will best preserve
and protect the game within its bor
ders, and ensure to onr oitizens its
future beuefloiftl use. Section 22 of
Cliaptor 80, Revised Statutes, as
amended by Chapter 42 of the public
laws of 1899, providing “any person
may at any time lawfully kill any dog
found hunting or chasing a moose,
caribou Or deer, ’ ’ is not repugnant to
Article 1, Section 21 of the constitu
tion of this state or tlie 14th amend
ment of the Federal ooustitutiou, but
is legislation which it is within the
constitutional ixiwer of the legislature
to onaot.

Hnndndiof Ohlldnii (
bnt sfe trtatod for other qiommo. Tho orap.
tom* aroindigettion, with a rariablo appe!offMurtrabraatb; hard%nd
fnll bolly with ooeulonal grlplnga and paina
abont tho narel; eyoo hoary and dnll; Itching
of tho noH; abort, dry congb; grinding of tho
tooth; otorttngdaringalaap; BlowfaTatiand
oftan In ohildren, conralalona.

TRUE’S
EUXIR

PIN WORM
iBiliebMiwoinmmGdBinMU. IthMb«wilA
DM tlnoe 1851^8 Dortilr MteUble, harmlvM
And •ffaetDAl. where no wonae ere preeeot
it eoteee*Tonic, end oorrectetheoonditlon
of the mnoooe membrene of the etomeoh end
bowelsa A poeitive onre for Oonctipetion end
Bilioneneei, end e relaeble remedr in ell
thet common compleints of obUdren. Price
ttcente. Aek rpiirdmgjriet forit.
^ Dr. J. P. TKU^ St
Anhnra, Me.
Speelal treetomil for Tape worm. Fro* pempbltt.

POTATOES IN AROOSTOOK

Early in the potato digging season
it was predicted that the proprietorsof starch factories would have to do
some reaching ont for stock to keep
their factories running, as there apXieared to be bnt few small potatoes,
says a Blaine correspondent. Now
the factories are fnll to overflowing:
and the potatoes are still coming.
The cellars are fnll and stock is
coming faster than it can be manu
factured. The potatoes taken earljr
in the season were dumped into the
cellars and are rotting, to quite an
extent, and as the owners feel as if
they should take all that comes, they
have no chance to get at those in the
cellars.
Many farmers find their stock rot
ting in thedr cellars aild are taking
them ont and hauling to the starch
factories. The rot appears to be
largely with the Green Mountain
variety. At the factories the price
has been anywhere from 65 to 96 centsper barrel bnt has dropped to 60 cents.
With the buyers the potato houses
are getting VYell filled np and the
difficulty in getting oars for shipping
is giving the buyers troubles of their
ewn, and many orders cannot be
filled, on that account.
SHEEP ARE TUUOH.

Fillmore Hannaford of West Farm
ington tells the Farmington Chroni
cle that about four weeks ago he lostone of his best yearling sheep—a
Shropshire, fat and plump—and al
though he hunted the pastures over
no trace of it was found. Some two
weeks ago when he salted his sheep
he went into an adjoining pasture
near Ephraim Lord’s field, where he
thoueht he heard a sheep bleat and
his missing one was thought ofAgaiu he hunted but found nothing.
A week later he again went into theliastnre and thinking of the lost
sheep he traveled over the two pas-'
tures again more thoronshly than be
fore—aud again lie heard a low bleat
which sounded pretty near, coming
apparently from tne stone Vail close
by. Mr. Hauiiaford said he thought
he would follow along tho wall in
the direction of the sound and ho did
so. He soon came to a scrubby apple
tree near whioh, with her head stuoE
through the wall, he found his miss
ing sheep. It seemed a.s thougli the
sheep stuck lier liead throuiih a hole
in tlie wall to' reach the apples from
that tree, the wall had settled down
just enough to imprison her, aud
there she had stood nearly three
weeks without food or water—aud a
part of each day tlie sun shone on
her head. Mr. Hannaford says he
was surprised, after liberating the
sheep, to see her skip aud run for
the flook aud then begin to feed like
the rest. He gave her only a little
water at first. Now she iU all right,,
only a little tliin in flesh, he says.
WHY IT SUCCEEDS.
Because It’s For One Thing Only, an®
Waterville la Learning This.
Nothing can be good for everythingDoing one thing well brings success.
Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing;
only.
They’re for sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney 111.
Here is Waterville evidence to prove
It,
i
Mr. 0. B. Sloper, painter, cays: “1
don’t want the people of Waiervllle ta
think that Doan’s Kidney Pills radical^
ly cured me of kidney complaint, butl
want them to thoroughly understand
that In all my experience with presBcriptlons and medicine said to be surecure for disordered kidneys, I never re
ceived anything like the assistance 1
obtained from Doan’s Kidney Pills. I
tried so many remedies and obtained
BO little success that it was only after
the eftrnest solicitation of my wife that
I was induced to go to Dorr's drug
store and procure my first box. After
I completed the course of treatment my,
back was stronger, general health bet
ter, and unless 1 lifted considerable I
did not feel the lameness or aching.
This to a man- Fhq had given up all
expectation ol ever being helped, let
alone cured. Is considerable;"
For sale by all dealers; price 68
cents a box. Foster-Milbum Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. B.
Remember the name*—Doan’s—andtake no other.

WHEREVEl^fHOU ®ARTi
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TAKE DOWN REPEATING SHOTGUNS

A Winchester Take-Down Repeating Shotgun, with
a strong shooting, full choked barrel, suitable for

trap or duck shooting, and an extra interchangeable
modified choke or cylinder bore barret, for field shoot
ing, Usts at only $42.00. Dealers sell them for
less. This makes a serviceable all round gun within
reach of everybody's pocket book, Winchester
Shotguns outshoot and outlast the most expensive
double barrel guns and are just as reliable besides.
1 IV/WCHFSr£« REPEATING ARMS CO., - NEV HAVEN, CONN.

SOME WORDS OF PRAISE-

A FAMILY BATTLE.

Portraits of S. P. Felker of Clinton,
Grand Master of Maine and Maria L.
Lovering of this city, president of
the Bebekah Assembly of this state,
are shown in the first issue of the
Eastern Odd Fellow, the new maga
zine pnblislied by Geo.'H. Gilman of
Houlton. That paper says;
“Both of these brauohes of our or
der are fortunate in their leaders for
the term now nearly at its close.
Bro. Felker is an- enthusiastic Odd
Fellow and has shown marked ability
as aii executive officer and a public
speaker. He has always advocated
the highest standard in everything
pertaining to tlie work of the order.
In fact these characteristics- are reKj^uired of any brother who attains to
the exalted iwsition which Bro. Felker so ably filled.
“We think no jast president of the
Bebekah Assembly will take ofiEense
when we say that Sister Maria L.
Lovering has probably been the most
efficient president the Assembly has
ever had. This fact is not alone due
to he't ability and untiring zest in
the work, but because she has been
given added power and responsibility
from the Grand lodge which no prev
ious president ever had. She has
visited nearly half the Bebekah lodges
in the state, and met in district con
ventions representatives from nearly
all the otliers The ([most of her time
lias been devoted assidously to the
duties of her office. ’ ’

Nothing more savage and pitiless
than the family feuds of the South,
larticularly of Kentucky and Tennes
see, are known in anv civilized nation.
In one sense they are worse than
lynohings, for the enmities engen
dered are implacable and are handed
down from generation to generation.
The Boston Herald says that of the
Morgans and the Chadwells, who
fought at a church on Sunday last,'
two Morgans and two Chadwells be
ing killed on the spot, two other
Morgans being mortally wounded,
and sbveral on both sides being less
severely wounded, was only one of
several fights that have occurred from
time to time since the civil war, and
probably will continue occurring
until the male line of one family is
extinguished. Even then it may be
perpetuated by being taken up by
relatives. These two families live
not a mile apart. No man of either,
it may be presumed, , ever goes out
of his house without his gun in
hand, certainly not when any occur
rence has aroused a fresh rancor of
hostility. This kind of "life ought to
be strenuous enough to satisfy every
requirement of the” disciples of that
school. It is not usual to punish
any one for murders committed in
the prosecution of a fend. They are
looked upon as a priyate affair, with
which the public at large has no call
to ipeddle.

A CliaiiGe For Life.

sons who have used ”(3olden Medi
Discovery” (and when necessary; con
sulted Dr. Pierce by letter, free), ninetyeight per cent, have been perfectly and
permanently cured. In severe cases of
pulmonary disease ” Ck>lden Medical Dis
covery” has worked wonders. 'It has
come to the sick man or woman as a last
resort. The breath came in gasps; the
cough was deep and .distressing, there
were hemorrhages, night-sweats, emacia
tion and great weakness. The doctor in
many cases had gone his way saying
"There’s nothing more to be done."
Then Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery was used and the cure began.
The cough disappeared. The hemorr
rhages ceased. Flesh was put on. And
the once hopeless sufferer was at leng;th
restored to the activities of labor a^
the enjoyment of life. Thousands wit
ness to these facts a^d these.witnesses
know whereof they speak because they
are men and women who testify that they
owe their lives to ” Golden Medical Discovery,” and'Dr. Pierce.
"My husband had been
coughing for years and
people frankly told me
that he ^buld go into
consutnption,” writes Mrs.
John Shirenian, of No. 265
25th Place, Chicago, Ills.
"Had such terrible cough
ing spells, we not only
grew much alarmed, but
looked for the bursting of
a blood-vessel or hemor
rhage at almost any time.
After three days’ coughing
be was too weak to cross
the room. The doctor did
him no good. I stated
the case to a druggist, who
banded me a botHe of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. My husbandlB
recovery was remarkable.
In three days after he
began using Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medici Discovery
be was up and tu'ound and
in two more days he went
to work.
Two bottles
cured him.”
••

\

X

CRY OF WARNING
OF HOPE.

AND

History repeats itself.
When the first dam burst or reservoir
-wall gave way and the man on horseback
aped down the valley with the alarm, he
was doing exactly what would be done
tinder the same circumstances genera
tion after generation. He was giving
the people in the line of the flood a
chance for life.
The man or woman who in some sud
den peril haS been plunged in the en
gulfing wave, or caught in an upper
chamber of a burning house;- these know
bow all of present and future cap be

WHAT WOUED IT COST

The Baptist peo]^e In this plMe
have just reopened their vestry 8^®*
somewhat extensive repairs. They
have papered both walls and ceiling,
painted ontside and in, placed nw
oarpet on the floor, furnished the
room with new chairs and built and
furnished a commodious kitchen.
Several remarked at the reopening
that it is now better tliau maiiy
churches. This with the recently
reTjaired church makes a fine and con
venient church property. The people
liave good reason to hie a just pride
.in them.
The family of Hon. John A. Woodsum are in Chelsea, Mass., and his
large house is closed. The people
hope it will not remain closed long
and will be glad to welcome them
back. They for many .^jears have
beeu, intimately connected with all
the good things of the town and so
are greatly missed.
Mr. Wells and wife of Lynn,'Mass.,
have just settled among us. Mr.
Wells is a good brick mason and is
finding w'ork. The people give' them
a hearty welcome.
Mr Fred Gerald has just sold his
farm to Ernest Taylor who returns
here from Massachusetts the first of
November. Mr. Gerald is not to leave
town.
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to - day,... In the wildwood by
the
the
sea?.... Lis -ten then with clasp • ed

I sea; ... 'Mid the gar - dens niel - o - dy, ; .. .
; hands;.. To the sto - ry that the
waves..

Lis -ten to what the eoh-oes
WhU-peif soft to the sil- ver ‘ i

RECENT CRITICISM OF GOVERNOR
BILL.

Governor Hill has recently been
charged with renting buildings for
saloon purposes. When the editor of
this paper read Governor Hill’s inaug
ural in which he commended tlieProhibitory law.and knew that he owned
in the Augusta House, and that there
was an open bar in that hotel, he
was tempted to publicly poipt out the
inconsistency of such an utterance
and sneh a fact.
But, on second thought, it seemed
wisest to first privately call the at
tention of the Governor himself to
this seeming inoonsisteney. This was
done and the Governor treated the
editor with the utmost courtesy. Put
ting the editor under the pledge of
oonfidenoe the Governor talked frank
ly of the matter. At the close of the
conversation the editor asked x^rmission, if occasion ooonrred, to
make pnblic certain statenients made
bv the Governor and his request was
granted.
First. Governor f Hill stated that
the bar in the Augusta House was
there, contrary to his -wish, and in
spite of his protest. He does not own
a controlling interest in this hotel.
Second. The bar in the Hotel
North was in a part of the hotel
which the Governor does not own in.
The hotel oooupjes two properties, so
was beyond his control.
*
Other facts favorable to the Gov
ernor in the . renting of his property
we failed to ask ijermission to men
tion.
It seems to the editor • of this paiier
that the oocasion has occurred when
lie should make public the above state
ments.—Bev. \V. F. Berry in the
Christian Civic League. ’ ’
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List * to what the breez - es sigh,
Down each ver - nal aisle I. ...
To
that mes -^aage, oh ! my love, ^ Give kind heed, I pray !. . ..

A report from Supt. J. C. Gink,
Beform School, Pruntytowii, W. Va
Oct. 18th, 1900. “After trying all
other advertised cough medicines we
have decided to use Foley’s Honey
and Tar exclusively in the West Vir
ginia Beform Solwol. I find it the
most' effeotive, and absolutely harm
less. ’ ’
Sv S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville, Me.
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RETURNS.

Thp street railway, oomiiauies are
making their annual returns to the
board of railroad commissioners. They
are for the year enduig Juno 30, 1901.
Waterville .& Fairfield Bailway &
Light Co.—Gross transiwrtation earn
ings, $96,994.90; other earnings from
oiieratiou, $18,746.02; total earnings,
$44,739.92; operating expenses, $41,984.40; net earnings trom oiieratiou,
$2,765.62; gross income above operat
ing expenses, $3,077.22; net deficit,
$11,712.89. In reporting aooidents the
oomimuy states that a man Blaimed to
have received a shock from ste))ping
on rail, but no evidence of electrical
trouble could be found at that iwint.
Benton &' Fairfield Bnilway Co.—
Gross transirortation earnings, $8,075.70; other earnings from operation,
$16.'76; total earnings, $8,091.61; oper
ating exiieuilfs, $0,977.31; net earnings
from operation, $1,114.20.
Total
charges and deductions from income,
$1,094.98; net divisible income, $19.22;
surplus for the year, $19.22; amount
of deficit June 30, $621.02.
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Baby Humors.—Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment soothes, guiets, and effects’
quick and effective cures in all skin
erujrtipns cotnmou to baby during
teething time. It is harmless to the
hair in oases of Scald Head, and
cures Eczema, Salt Bheum and all
Skin Diseases of older i)eople. 36
cents. —28.
,
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Plaisted.

,
to consult the ordinary
gathered into that brief sentence, "A specialist in disease? More in most cases
than the average person has' to spend in
chance for life.”
There is another class of people, those fees. Yet persons suffering from chronic
In danger from disease, who understand diseases are invited to consult an extrahow much - lies in those few words. ordinaty Specialist hy letter, free.
Dr. Pierc^ chief consulting physician
There are men and women, living to-day
In healthy, active enjoyment of life who to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical In
can look' .back to the time when they stitute, Buffalo, N. 'V., is an extraordinwere weak and emaciated, coughing un “ary specialist. He is extraordinary in an
til the blood trickled over their lips, see unbroken experience in the treatment
ing no hope of escape from that dread and cure of aiseese i^ich extends over
thirty years. He is extraordinary in his
disease consumption.
But a chance for life came to them success: 98 per cent, of those he has
treated being absolutely and entirely
and they took it.
"I feel very grateful for the home- cured. He is extraordinary in that he
treatment given me by the World’s Dis puts at the disposal of correspondents
pensary Medical Association,” writes Mr. not only his own services but the ^rAfter exiwaure or whon'you feeUa
T, J. F. Brown, of Sands, Watauga Co., vices of his medical staff numbering
N. C. " I had catarrh for several years, nearly a score of qualified physicians. cold coming on, take a dose of Fothen took grip, also had hemorrhage There is no other offer of free medical ley’s^Hoiiey and Tar. It never fails
from the lungs. I bad the best medical advice which has behind it so renowned to stop a cold if taken iu'time.
attention, but only to bring partial re an institution as the Invalids’ Hotel and 8. S. Lightbody <SrGo., Waterville, Me
lief. I got up for a few months, but had Surgical Institute, or such a successful
raecialist as Dr. Pierce.' Write in confi
more hemorrhages. I took _ Dr. K----'s
Leo XIII reads without glasses, not
Discovery (twenty-five or thirty bottles), dence to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. in the manner of those that are far;
Do
not
accept
any
substitute
for
"
Gold
but in a few months I had more spells of
sighted, hut nearly so. The light he
bleeding. I wrote to Dr. Pierce and re en Medical Discovery.” The medicine prefers in the evening is the gentle
ceived mrections what kind of medicine that dealers sometimes offer as "just as glow of. the candelabrum with three
to use; I commenced taking his ‘ Golden good” as Dr. Pierce’s is not the medi caudles; J)ut helms only to press a
Medical Discovery ’ and Dr. Sage’s Ca- cine which has cured the thousands who button in his chair to have eleotrio
^rrh Remedy. I had only taken one testify that when all other medicines light, for eleotrioity was put in his
bottle when I could see I was improving. failed "Golden Medical Discovery” re bedroom three years ago. However,
I used five bottles of the ‘ Discovery ’ and stored them to perfect and permanent he seldom uses it.
three bottles of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rem health.
A BOILED DOWN BOOK.
edy. I have been able to do any kind
“It was almost a miracle. Bur
of labor for more than twelve months.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Well, I just simply owe my life to the Adviser contains over a thousand large dock Blood Bitters cured mo of a
World’s Dispensary Medical Association.” pages, and it has required this large terrible breaking out all over tlio
number of leaves to contain even the body. I am very grateful.’’ Miss
A CHANCa FOR KVERV ONE.
" boiled down ” medical wisdom of cent Julia Filbridge, West Cornwell,
Arguing from the cures effected by the uries. It is a medical library in itself. Conn,
use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis It treats of life in its many phases and of
A few nights ago an emplo.'vo of a
covery, there’s a good chance of recov disease in its many forms, from the view
lint of common sense and in plain ]iapor company in Btdlows Falls, Vt.,
ery for every one who suffers with weak
nglish. This book is sent free on re demonstrated unusual eoooutrioities
lungs, obstinate cough, bronchitis and
ceipt of stamps to pay expense of mailas a somnambulist. He got up at two
other forms of disease which if neglected
ing only. S6nd 31 one-cent stamps for in the morning, harnessed his team,
or unskilfully treated find a fatal termi
nation in consumption.
What the the volume bound in cloth, or only 21 imt a load of pulp wood into his
chance of recovery is may be determined stamps for book in jiaper-covers. Ad wagon and drove down to the mill,
ntirely unoonsoiouB, of what he was
Vtke fa^t that of the thottsands of per- dress Dr. B. 'V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
oiug.
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HEARLY completed.
Frye Working on Subsidy Bill That Will
Suit Shipping People.
PRFSIDENT HAS MANY CALLERS.
Appointments and Other Mat
ters Were Discussed.
■WaHliliigton, Oct. 15.—Son.afor Frye
•of Maine, clinirniim of Iheeoinmlttceof
commerce, to wliicli falls In the senate
the oversight of shipping subsidy legis
lation, called on Ihe prt'sident ■ yesterd.ay to go over Ihe whole subject.
Mr. Frye said, on entering the AVhlte
House: “It is true that I have worked
■out a new subsidy bill, or rather am now
■engngc'd in perfecting one. IlstermsI
Shall steadily refuse to make pubhc until
It can be preseuiod to congress for ac
tion. 1 am unwilling that in the mean
time Its detailed filature should be be
come the shuttlecock of journalistic
comment. When presented the bill will
be found to meet the reasonable wishes
of the friends of our merchant mariue,
and to do that as'comprehensivdy as
possible has been.the object of my long
study. Notice tlifit 1 say friends—I do
not care what t hejimiemies say. Person
ally 1 think the old bill was tlie best sub
sidy bill that could be dr.iwn, hut some
of our associates, friendly to the princi
ple Involved, did not think so and so I
Bhall do e^■ln•ything in reason to meet
their wishes. Events are showing the
great need of snbsid.v log!.slation. Our
trade with the Philipi)lne8 and the east
reveals how handicapped we are by de
pendence on foreign companies. I be
lieve that the subsidy project Is much
stronger before the people than a year
ago, and that a satisfactory bill v.’ill be
come law at the next session of
congress.”
The whole subject was discussed
with the president by the senaitor, who
remained at the White House to lunch
eon.
The president had quite a number of
other callers yesterday. Bishop Grant
of Indiaaipolis, of the A. M. H. church,
called to express to the president his
hearty endorsement of the appoint
ment of ex-Governor .Tones of Alabama
to a federal judgeship in that state. Ho
told the president that ex-Governor
Jones, iu his message to the state legis-’
lature, s-aid more in opposition to law
lessness and lynching than any presi
dent had said, r.nd that in his (Bishop
Grant's) opinion such appointments'as
that of Governor Jones would do much
to better conditions between the races
In the south.
The president told the bishop that he
had rend ex-Governor .Tones’ message
and that it was one of the things which
had induced him to make the appoint
ment. Bishop Grant ask-.'d that the
president consult well known, level
headed colored men before deciding
matters affecting the colored race.
The president is devoting c''nsi(l' ralile
time to investignting iminigr;iia>!i c'iiditions iind yesterday eonseli d Assist
ant .Secretary Taylor and (k niniissieii' r
of Labor Wright uiion the sid>j c!.
Ilepre.scnlalive OverstrecM of Indi
ana, who is very mueli inlerfst. d in tlie
enaetmcnl of a. hiAV whieli will make
eilvcr exchangeable witli gold, talked
With President Boosevelt niton that std)Ject.
Beiti’o.scntative ILay of Virginia, who is

a inembi'r of Ihe ndlitary affairs commitlei‘ of I lie lionse. s])oke of his in
terest in the (>nacfment of a law that
would increase the etiicieuc.v of the mil
itia of the states, and met with a hearty
response from Ihe president. ,

President (iompors of the American
Federation of l.alVor introduced to the
president Santiago Iglcsias, who is go
ing to Porlo Kico as the vciiresentiilivc
(of the American T'lslci ution of l.altor to
organize tlic working people of the isjtand Into trades tmions. Mr. Gompi'r.s
desired that (iovernor Himl .and other
I’orto Bican ollieials l)e informed of tlie
legitimate ciiar.actei- of Mr. ' Iglesias’
mission in order that lie miglil not lie
Interfered with. Tile president told
Mr. (Joinia'i'.s tliat lie liidievnl in tile naIdonal orgiiiiix.ition of laboring men and
tliat every rigid of Mr. Iglesias would
bt^proiecU'd.
Oliief Justice Fuller and associate
justices of tlie supreme court visited
the M’liltc House in a body to pay their
re.spects to the iiresident.
Among tlie otliers wlio saw tlie presi
dent were General Ell Torrence, eommander-in-chlef of the G. A. R., Rev.
Schick, the president’s pastor: Commlsaloner Evans and Representative Holoday of Indiana.
President and Mrs. Roosevelt enter
tained Senator and Mrs. Eodge at dinner
at the White House last night.
JUSTICE CHEATED BY SUICIDE.
Cracow, Oct. 15.—Romus, the leader
of a notorious band of anarchists who
have dc.stroyed various public and other
buildings during the last few niontlis,
Was arrested In eastern Galicia after a
<lere«‘ strugg:le. Romus liung himself
ill the guard.liousc.
YELLOW JACK JN MEXICO.
Mexico t'ity, Oct. 15.—Yellow fever
continues at Vyra Cruz and on tlie IstliBUS of TeLauntcjiec. A heavy nortlicrly gale began blowing yi sterday and
is likely to kill out the fever germs.
TOWARD THE BUFFER STATE.
St. Peterybiirg, Oct. 15.—The minister
of war, General Knropalkin, has pro
ceeded from Askabad to Merv, In Tur
kestan. Merv is about 275 miles north
«f Herat

TEAR IN I'KISON' EOU MOST.
Notorious Anarchist Is Sentenced to
the Penitentiary.
New York, Oct. 15i—Johann Most, the
anarchist, was sentenced to one year in
the penitentiary yesterday by .lustlce
Hinsdale, presiding in the court of spec
ial sessions, for pubitsbin.g In bis paper.
The Freihelt, alleged seditious article
oh the dgy following the shooting of the
late President McKinley.
The article In questlon"wns entitled
“Murder Against Murder.” In his de*
fence, Most claimed that the paper con
taining the article vas printed and
ready for distribution before the presi
dent was shot. Also th.at it vas a quo
tation from an article published 50
years ago and rcpublishod by him 15
years ago. After imposing the senlence
•Tustlce Hinsdale read the opinion of the
court, in which he ’aid:
“It is no aiiswer to the evil and criuBnal luitiifl-e of this articlo 'o claim th.at
It was written for +lie onrpose of de
stroying crowned heids. It incnlcates
and enforces tl^e idc.a that imirde." is the
proper rcnicdc.v to be applied against
rnlcvs. TIic fact tliai it was pnld sbcd50 years ago and again ropul)lisb>’d
about 15 yoiirs ago only cmphasizi s and
gives added' point to tiic cfimlnallty of
republishing it at any time. It shows
a deliberate intent to inculcate and
promulgal-e the doctrines of the arti
cle. This we liold Jo be a criminal act.
It Is not necessary to trace any connec
tion iu this article with the assa.ssiuation of the late prc.sidoiit. The offense
here, in the eyes of«tl)e i\v, is prccis 'ly
the same as if the bloody event had
never occurred. The "nurder of the
president only serves o dlustrate and
lllnniiuatqjhe enotmity of Mie "rime of
the defendant in teachin.g iti^diabolic.al
doctrine.”
TREATMENT BY PRAYER.

MO FEM OF DEATff
Czolgosz Prefers Eleetrio Chair to
Facing an Angry Mob.
LETTERS, FLOWERS AND FRUIT,
Sent to the Assassin, but They
Never Reach Him.
Albany, Oct. 16.—Superintendent Col
lins will send a request to Secretary of
State Hay to designate an ofllc^l repre
sentative of thg govei nment to be pres
ent at the death by electrldV of Leon
F. Czolgosz, the murderer of President
McKinley.
There will be but 26 witnesses In the
chamber of death when the sentence of
the law is executed. Warden Mead of
Auburn luison lias sent to Superin
tendent Cdllius the requests }ie has re
ceived for periiiission to attend thcc.xecution, over lOOCt In all. The law will
limit the number of witnesses and the
superintendent will decide who the wit
nesses sliall be.
Itt is stated at the state department of
prisons that stnieirents to the effect tb.at
Czolgosz is in a contiiuiious state of col
lapse and tliat he break.s down and
weeps every time anything Is said to
him conceining h's execution. Is false.
Superintendent Collin.s had al'talk with
the condemned man some days ago and
at that time he said he knew he had to
die. He expressed no fear of the elec
tric chair, but said that he would not
care to go outside of the prison, for he
believed that the people would-kill him.
Since his conftnemcat In Auburn pris
on several thousand letters have been
received for him at the priaoii, as well
as a large number of express packages
containing flowers and fruit. Not any
of the letters, flowers or fruit have ever
reached him. The flowers and fruit, it
Is learned, have been sent by Christian
societies, as have a number of letters
consoling him in his last moments.
Other letters have come from cranks
who have written him about the species
of torture to which they would put him
If they had the execution of Justice In his
case. It is stated, however, that it
would be a matter of surprise if the
naihes of the senders of ffult ^d flow
ers wea^ innde public.
The state prison department has pur
sued a'uniform policy in regard to CzolgoBZ. An effort has been made to pre
vent the miirder®^ from gaining any no
toriety whilg awaiting d^th and to sur
round him by as peraect an isolation
from the wqrld as possible.

Disagrees Iu Suit Against a
Chri.stlau Science Reader.
Concord, N. H., Oct. 15.—The suit of
Mrs. Spead Jigalnst Irving C. Tomlin
son, a reader of the Christian Science
church here, growing out of hi« alleged
failure to cure tlie plaintiff by Christian
science methods, was not settled in su
preme court, after having been on trial
for a week, for at 1 o’clock this morn
ing the Jury reported a disagreement
and was discharged.
It left tlie court room at 6:30 p. m,,
after an afternoon devoted to argu
ments of counsel and the charge of
Judge Stone. The action placed the
damages at SCOOO. The trial was a bat
tle of lawyers over legal technicalities,
because the introduction of evidence
had been restricted direqtly to Mr. Tom
linson’s treatment of Iifrs. Spead, and
everSttilng else pertaining to Christian
science was ruled out aslrrel^jifljj^
The plaintiff alleged that Tomli^on
w*B negligent, IgcHed 'Srdinary ^lll
and common . sen.se in _jreating Mfs.
IS IN GOOD HEALTH. ^ ,
Spead._^’_he defense’^clalmt^ that he
SliT not hoTd lilmself out to the plaintiff
Auburn, N/Y., Oct! 15.—“Absolutely
as a physician or surgeon, but simply nothing new with Qzolgosz” was AVaj:as a healer by spiritual means alone, and den Mead’s reply to a query yesterday.
tliat the plaintiff employed him with He haa not asUod for any spiritual ad
a full knowledge of these facts. He vlser whatsoever. The d^atli warrant
further claimed that there-had been no has not been rend to him yet. He has
default in the treatnientby prayer. „
not given the least intimation Jhat .he
-would like to make way with mms^f,
CASE OF CAPTAIN TILLEY.
contrary reports notwithstanding. Of
Washington, Oct. is.—Rear Admiral course he will not be given the slightest
Evans has left liero for San Francisco, opportunity for this purpose. He eats
whence lie will accompany Rear Ad heartily and has not a complaint about
miral Casey <>n tlie flagship Wisconsin his healtli.
to Tntniln, S.anioa. Adminil Casey is
SPEEDING EASTWARD.
charged with tin* investigation of cer
tain allegations iiiade by iiiissioiiaries ■ Bc-lleveJie, Ont., Oct. 15.—The Duke
in Samoa .against the moral cluirncter and Dncliess of Y'ork yesterday covered
of C.aptiiin Tilley, naval governor of a considerable distance of their east
Tntnila. In ca.se it slioiild bejionnd ward journey. Leaving Ni.agara in the
necessary for trial of Captain Tilley, morning the, regal train went westward
Rear .\diiiiral Evans will be appointed as far as Hamilton, whore several hours
president of the court.
were spent. Tlie train 1 hen rounded the
western end of Lake Ontario and start
TO MODERNIZE U.VILWAYS
ed on Its long journey to the Atlantic
Moscow, Oct. 1.5.—American enter coast. Tlie royal party received a se
prise in Bns.si!i has ciilniinnted in a ries of hearty ovations.
propo.sitioii to the city of St. Petersburg
THE SIEGEL-SAUNDERS SLUMP.
to take over the entire trumivay system
under a 2.5-y(>ar contract, to relay and
Kansas City, Oct. 15.—The bank
extend in all directions electric In rnptcy proceedings against Prank Solstead of liorse tramways and to build gel, late pr(>8ident of the Siegel-Saimdei’s
a substantial liridge over the Neva to re Livestock Commission conqiany. were
place ihe present wooden stnicture. formally disnilHsod in the federal court
The necessary capital, 10,000,000 rou yesterday on tlie ground that Siegel has
bles, will be raised in the United States. no assets. Frank Rockefeller is said
to have lost $.500,00 in the failure. Tlie
DOCTOR FOUND DYING.
criminal proewdings against Siegel
Northampton. Mass., Oct. 15.—With a have not been dropped.
bullet ill ids head from a revolver that
ACCIDENTAL ASPHYXIATION.
lay by his side. Dr. Donald R. Hinckley
of New Haven, aged 31, was found ly
Chicago, Oct. 15.—Mathias Tliorssori
ing upon tlie floor of a room in his was afflicted with partial paralysis. He
fntlier’s lionie liere yesterday. He dii d arose to prepare his breakfast yester
half an hour later. Friends believe that day, leaving Ills son sleeping In an ad
the revolver was discharged acciden joining room. He turned on the gas,
tally.
________
but before lie could light it. he was
stricken helpleB8.by paralysis and he
CHAIR.MAN HULL VERY SICK.
and his son were asphyxiated.
Des Moines, Oct. 15.—Congressman
OUT ON $10,000 BAIL,
Hull, cliairninn of the committee on
military affairs, is seriously 111 at his
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 15.-WilI
home here. He returned from Washing lam K. Lacey, former president of the
ton Sunday evening.
First National bank of Niles, which was
wrecked by the embezzlements of Cash
A BRITISH GRAB.
ier John.son, who was Indicted by fed
London, Oct. 15.—It Is reported In eral grand Jury last week for violation of
Teheran, says a desvialcli to the Daily the national banking law, was yesterday
Mall frotii tlie Persian capital, tliat released under $10,000 btill.
Great Rrltalii lias declared a protectoKILLED BY ELECTRICITY.
Hate of Koweyt.

Jury

THE WEATHER INDIC.-iTIONS.
Almaiiae, Wednesday, Oct. 16.
Bun rises—5:58; sets- 3:02.
Moon sets—7:’J!) ji. ui.
High water--l :15 a. in.; 1:30p. ni.
A disturbance which formed off the
Carolina coa.st Sunday nlglit liii.s moved
to southern New England and given
rains generally alongthecoast from the
Carolinas to .New Eughiml. The tem
perature has fallen 10 to 20 degrees east
of the ApjiuJachiaus. Rain is indicated
for New England, followed by gener
ally fair weather. Fresh to brisk oartbwesterly winds will continue on the
coast, becoming variable.

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 16.—While he was
trimming an arc lamp at the General
Electric company’s works last evening,
Lucian Harwood. 19, came In contact
with a wire charged with a high volt
age and was almost instantly killed.
SAYS CAPTORS ARE TURKS.
Tleaioa, Oct. 15.—Todaroff, the driver
who accompanied Miss Stope when she
was kidnapped, has arrived 'at Sofia.
He says her captors are Turks. The
Bulgarian police, who are not satisfied
with bis statements, arc keeping bim
under surveillance.

LIBERAL HUB ALDEEmBN.
Vote to Pay ?0.>00 to Fireman Who
fused to Retire Prom Office.
Boston, Oct. 15.—The board of alder
men yesterday voted to pay Andrew O.
Scott the sum of $9600, being the amount
of salary lie-irtrald have drawn ns a
clerk In the fire dep.artment from June
7,1895, TO Oct. 7,1901. Scott, as a mem
ber of the volunteer Are departmept of
the city, was injured, and received a
clerical' position In the Are commis
sioner’s office at $1500 a year. In 1892
the legislature passed a special act permltttlng Scott’s retirement, as wffil as
that of anotthcr clerks Adamson, on half
pay, at the discretion of the conmissioners.
Adanison accepted the retirement and
went out on half pay after undergoing
physical examination. Scott remained
os a clerk until 1895, when the com
missioners retired him on one third pay
under a general act. Scott has always
refused to tmdergo physical examina
tion, so his pension has not begun. He
IMM's sts in the cluini that he is Still a
clerk iu tlie coiuniissioner’s office and
tlie stun- voted him by the board repre
sents his pay. The council has got to
concur in tlie order nu3 the legality also
of such a payment is tp be passed upon.

BRAYE AMD PATRIOTIC
Cook Praises Seh!«y i^nd Defends
Loop, Which He Drdered Himself.
THE MDVEMENT WAS A SUCCESS.
Action at Santiago When the
Fleet Came Out.

I

tnrae^ I think, almost to the cask. The
Texas yus well on our starboard^ide*
1 then gave tlle order ‘hardaport’ totbe
helmomari) ran through the opening be
tween the shield arid conning tower to
the other side on purpose to seeoorown
fleet and our relative positions. Quick
er than i could tell It the teommodore
colled to met, ‘Cook, hardaport, or ‘I»
your helm aport?’. I answered: ‘The
helm Is hardaport, turning as rapidly as
possible.' -Ys I watched the Texas the
bow of the Brooklyn aeemed first to
point to hrir port bow. 1 never saw the
starboard bowiof the Texas, and chang
ing her bearing very rapidly, the bow
of the Brooklyn passed along the port
side of the Texas until there was a clear
opening between us and the stem of the
Texas. We m.ade a complete turn, a
very quick turn, with helm hardaport
until we came around and paraUeled
the fleet on the other side. As we par
alleled the Spanish flebt the Vlscnya—”
Admiral Dewey. “May I interrupt?
How near did you pass to the Texas?”
“I never tliought of a collision. It never
entered my iiead. I never for a moment
had oife idea or vicissitude In that re
spect.”
“We passed, 1 Judge, about 400 yards.
I had handled the ship under all cir
cumstances and got so I could Judge
pretty correctly, and my impression was
that we werb. about the distance we
sailed in squadron/ But n collision I
never thought of. She turned per
fectly clear of the Texa.s, came around,
and then we had the Vlscaya on our
starboard bow and about abeam was the
Oquendo and then the Colon. At the
time I thought it was the 'Teresa, but 1
soon discovered this vessel was drop
ping out and heading for the beach.
That was aljout the liottest time of the
action. It ivas a critical time. There
was not any time for indecision, and I
do not think thei-o'lvas any. I have alwa.vs felt in mj- mind, iu studying the
positions, that the chances would have
been for a disaster had we shifted helm
at such a time.”
“Was the .starboard engine of the
Brooklyn reversed during that turn?”
“It was not. There was some question
about that. The reason I feel positive '
of that is in recalling the circumstances.
My impression is, it may have been the
commodore or the navigator, one of the
two, said something about backing the
starboard engine. My reply, I remenber
very well, was I did not want to lose
the speed of the ship.”
At 2:35 p. m. Captain Cook was ex
cused, counsel for Admiral Schley an
nouncing that they had no questions to
ask the witness at this time.

Washington, Oct. 16.—In the Schley
conrt of iriqulry Judge Advocate Lemly
concluded presentation of testimony for
the government yesterday and the first
of Admiral Schley’s witnesses was In
troduced.
Captain Cook, who commanded Ad
miral (then commodore) Schley’s flag
ship, the Brooklyn, during the Santiago
campaign, and who acted, though un
officially, in the capacity of chief of
staff for the comiiiodbre, was on the
SCIENCE REVIEWED.
witness stand the greater part of the
day.
Washington, Oct. 15.—The anual re
He was followed,by Lieutenant-Com
port of the Smithsonian institution for mander Fiillam, who was senior watch
1900, just Issued, gives much space to re officer on the New Orleans during the
views ■ of the progress in various Spanish war, and former Lieutenant
branches of science during the lOth- Beals, who, as an officer on the Harvard,
century, prepared by men distinguished translated the cipher despatches be
in their various fields. The subjects tween Commodore Schley and the navy
thus re.vlewed are astronomy, chem department carried by the vessel.
istry, geology, physlbs. electricity, gi'og- Among those despatches was that sent
raphy, biology, medicine, psychical re by Commodore Schley May 28, express
search, which, with an article on the ing his regret at riot being able to obey
century’s great men of science, fur the orders of the dejiartment and ex
nish in brief a picture of scientific ac plaining the reason why he could not do
tivity of the past century. There is a so. There are some verbal discrepan
brief sketch of the Pekin Observatory, cies betw^n the original draft of this
the looting which created much com despatch and the official print of it, and
ment recently. Minister Wu discusses these Mr. Beale explained.
our relations with China
and
Lieutenant Beale was last of the gov
there is an interesting article on Chinese ernment witnesses, although Captain
folklore and some western analogies. Lemly explained that he would reserve
Other topics presented In this report the right to call others, if reason should
are aeronautics, malaria, Incani^escent demand tliat be do so.
mantles and yellow fever.
llbe lieutenant had no sooner retired
than the first witness for Admiral
SEEMED DETERMINED TO DIB.
Schley was called. This proved to be
Haverhill, M.ass., Oet. 15.—Mrs. Es the Cuban pilot, Eduardo Nunez, who
telle Smith, 42 years old, of New York, to|d Schley on May 26,1898, that he did
has been a sufferer from nervous pros not believe the Spanish fleet under Certration, and she has been living with her vera tyas ih. the liarbor at Santiago.
Captoin Cook’s testimony was a re
mother' kjrs. Mary Emerson. Her
mother was startled yesterday by the view of the entire campaign after Cerreflection from a mirror of her daughter vera’s fleet, beginning with the de
attempting to cut her throat with a parture of the flying squadron from Key
catving knife. Mrs. Emerson shouted West on May 19, and concluding with
for help and'th#-knife was secured. the battle off Santiago, July 3. He said
Her daughter then seized a small pocket that at first it liad been believed by both
knife and drew the blade across her Sampson and Schley that the Spanish
neck, inflicting a deep wound. The fleet was In the harbor at Clenfuegos
knife was taken from her, when sud and that no Information to the contrary
denly she Inserted her fingers In the had been conveyed to Schley until the
wound and tried to tear it open. This ^rlval of McCalla on May 24; that^, U
was prevented only by the efforts of was Schley’s expeitatipn to meet the
cousejCTOl
yho had responded to the Spanlart^n the open gea pnd
call for ftSsTsta^e. Mrs. Smith Is In a stflot cafe was {q Mfe coal enough forsuch egiefgency. lie gave particulars
precarious condition.
coB6efB!ng the refrogade movement and
GUNS BARRED FROM COURT.
explained thq Brooklyn loop in connec
I
--------tion with a graphic account of the en
Georgetown. Ky., Oet. 15.—After the gagement of July 3. Asked for an opiujury wa.s completed yesterday after lop~as to Schley’s bearing, as a com
noon in the trial of Caleb Powers as ac manding officer, fie said: “I always recessory to the murder of Governor gardeddilm as an enthusiastically brave
Goebel the defense challenged the en and patriotic officer.”
tire jury, cliargiiig it with political
General Interest was manifested
bias, and flie ollicors of the court with throughout the court room when Mr.
packing the jury for the purpose of Hanna began inquires about the battle
conviction. Jndge^.Cantr.'ll ovirrulod of July 3. He asked: “Were you on
the motion of the defense to disqualify deck when the fleet crime out of Santiago
tlie jury and also a demvirrer to the in harbor on July 3? When were they firrt
dictment, to which the defense took ex sighted?” The reply was in the..-negaceptions. Judge Ciintrill announced tlve. Captain Cook said he had at that
that at future sessions of tlie court dur time been in the cabin. The next ques
ing the Powers trial, all persons, tion was; “How did you first learn
wlietlier lawyers, jurors or spectators, the fleet was coming out?”
will bo searcliod for arms before they
The reply to this brought Captain
will be allowed to enter the court room. Cook’s story of that engagement as fol
lows: “I hoard the executive officer
run on buffalo BANK.
call out: ‘Clear ship for action,’ and ns
I had been given instructions to have
Buffalo, Oct. ID.—A run on the Fidel
the ship ready for inspection I Ijiiew at
ity Trust comiiauy, a state banking inonce something was happening. I went
stitutlon.'bogiui yesterday. A long line
on deck Immedlatoly.”
of anxious depositors stood for hours
“When you came on deck where were
waiting to withdraw their money. Ex
the Spanish vessels? What were they
tra paying tellers were installed and
doing?” “When I first arrived on the
their windows were kept open until 4
forecastle there wore two In sight. The
o’clock in order to accommodate the de
third was just outside the entrance, .and
positors.'* Promluent bankers say the the fourth appeared immediately after
rumor whicli caused the run is ground
ward.”
less.
“What did they do when they came
out, which way did they head?” “We
MINERS BADLY BURNED.
were to the westwn rd. The entrance to
Tunnelton, W. Vn., Oc*t. 15.—By an ex us was about northeast by north. The
plosion in a mine here yesterday, 13 fleet came out south and turned as they
miners were burned, live probably fa left the entrance to four points south
tally. The accident was caused by a west, so that they turaed In our dir cminer loading a bqle with too much tlon. When I first got on deck the helm
powder, causing the dust from the elec had been starboarded, heading a little
to the nortliward. When I saw the fleet
tric machines to Ignite and explode,
they were beading southward and seem
HAVEN’T REACHED BRIGANDS.
ed to be coming straight for the Interval
between the Texas and the Brooklyn.
Constantinople, Oet. 16.(—Neither Mr, I went in the conning tower and di
Baird or Mr. Haskell, the missionaries, rected the helmsman. I told him what
has yet been able to get in touch with the I wanted to do was to keep straight for
brigands In order to arrange as to the the fleet. 'J’hey wavered a little.
amount of the ransom for Miss Stone.
“Sometimes they turned one way and
then another. We shifted helm once or
STRICT MILITARY LAW.
twice, but very little Indeed, and finally
Cape Town, Oet. 16.—No passengers When we were getting up fairly close,say
ire allowed to sail from fape ports between 1506 and 2000 yards, it seemed
'without iiillitary permits. Four addi to me clear that they wanted to pass be
tional squadrons of colonial troops are tween the 'rexas and Brooklyn. 'I’he
Texas was well on our starboard hand,
enlisting for active service.
and she was headed to the northward
and westward. All ships were carry
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
ing out the In St ructions of the comMrs. Hamm Powderly, wlfe,iof Ter mander-ln-chlef, and that was to hi-ad
ence V. Powderly, commissioner-gen In for the entrance. We were well to
eral of imuilgratioii and formerly gen the westward, and headed to the north
eral master workman of the Knights of east. When I saw that, I ported the
helm perhaps half way over. Slie was
Labor, died at Washington.
Six cars of a freight train were de ■winging starboard very rapidly. The
railed at Burnhayi, Me., resulting In con Spanish fleet was coming straight for
siderable damage to rolling stock and this Interval. I stepped out of the
tower on the port side to get a good look
freight. No one was hurt.
The London Post today announces the at this fleet, to see Jiist what they were
forthcoming marriage of Captain H. A. going to do as to our relative positions,
Leverson of the Royal InniskjUiug fusi and I saw they evidently put helms hard
liers, to Miss Portense MacDonald, aport and were turning to the westward.
daughter of Dr. A. B. MacDouold of We were then taming very rapidly to
■tailioard with port helm and we bad
Bostou.

POSTOFFICE THIEVES INDICTED.
Havana, Oct. 16.—^The Indictments In
the postofflee fraud cases have been
sent by the fiscal to the audlencla. The
fiscal has asked that Neely, Ratbbonq,
and Reeves, the indicted officials, be
sentenced lo Imprisonment for terms
ranging from 24 to 26 years, l&aeh of
the accused men is charge^ >?lth from 19
to 18 offenses. The oeunsql for the
Tense hfly? 20 da
In 'whiflb
file
answers to the indictments.
INJURY NOT SERIOUS.
■

.)

Washington, Oct. 16.—In regard to the
report that one of the forward 13-incb
guns of the battleship Alabama had
been disabled in the recent gun tost off
the -Virginia capes. Rear Admiral
O’Neil says that at present the bureau
does not contemplate making any re
pairs on .the gun at all. A shell exploded
within the bore of the gun and scarred
It somewhat, but did no serious injury.
LARGE INCREASE OF WAGES.
Chicago. Oct. 15.—Five thousand em
ployes of the lllinol.® O'utral railroad, in
cluding practically every conductor,
brakeman, switchman and yardman,
except the men in the far south, will
receive an increase of wages within the
next
monlli. Ths
dicision will
Increase the expenditures of the com
pany betweeen $400,000 and <.500,000
annually.
________
ALLEGED KIDNAPPERS HELD.
Philadelphia. Oet. 15.—Howard K.
Sloan, D. K. Finlay, Oscar Dunlap and
Henry E. M’allace, the'four men ac
cused' of having abducted Mabel Good
rich, proprietress of a disreputable
house, and robbing her of money and
diamonds valued at $2500, were given
a final hearing yesterday and commit
ted without ball for trial.
MISS STONE STILL ALIVE. ^
Washington. Oct. 15.—All that can
be gained from the state department of
ficials respecting tlie case of Miss Stone
is that she is alive and that efforts are
being continued for her release. The of
ficials, while declining to indicate tlie
nature of the measures they are pursu
ing to this end, still have hope of ulti
mate succesa
AN IRIBlf SHINDY.
Dublin, Oct. 16.—John O’Donnell, M.
P., attempted to address his constitu
ents yesterday in Kllmnlne. He was
dragged off the platform five times by
the police and finally was taken to the
barracks. Nearly 200 police 'wejp pres
ent at the meeting. The crowd hurled
stones, and several persons were In
jured.
BRAID MAKERS’ TRUST.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 15.—A braid
trust, the principal corporation members
of whicli are located in tills city, has
been organized, with headquarters here
and general offices In New York City,
It Is expreted, under tlie new arrange
ment, to secure better prices for braid
and prevent disastrous competition.
STRIKE RIOTS IN SPAIN.
Seville, Oct. 15.—A general strike be
gan here yesterday, although the to
bacco workers and some others have
thus far declined to join. There has
been some rioting, compelling the cafes
and shops to close.

